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Rutgers Press,

in New

Brunswick, N. J., and

in

every respect it is a creditable piece of typographic
work.
full set of the
magazine is in the office of
The Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field. For

A

further comments see the
Point of View, on page 246.
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Closing the Doors
I have closed the door on Doubt.
I will go by what light I can And,
And hold up my hands and reach them out
To the glimmer of God in the dark, and* call,
“I am Thine, though I grope and stumble and fall.
I serve, and Thy service is kind.”
I have closed the door upon Fear.

He has

lived with me far too long.
If he were to break forth and reappear,
I would lift my eyes and look at the sky,
And sing ploud and run lightly by;
He will never follow a song.

boat reached a place where I thought I would know my «(y
Early the next morning I got off to experiment by
ing a little way. I followed the telephone lines ;.nd
excellent progress, but decided that I could not
becao*
I hadn’t begun to pack my stuff. So I left the lines we
looked for the river. Several people asked
omethb
about Soa-sia, but I had no idea where it was; I asked then
the way to the river. I must have been half way acrosi
neck of land when I hit for the river, for it took me as lonE
as if I had gone back where I started. “Think where
could be,” thought I, “if I didn’t Jiave to go back to the
boat.” So I walked along the sand and waited for my boa'

go

me

>.

I

to come up.

When

I have closed the door upon Gloom.
His house has too narrow a view.
I must seek for my soul a wider room,
With windows to open and let in the sun,
And radiant lamps when the day is done,
And the breeze of the world blowing through.

— Irene Pettit McKeeluin.
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William Angus

in this way: After the boat which was to

me from Chiang-chiu to

Sio-khe had been engaged,
it was strongly suggested that the much more advisable
thing to do was to motor along the good road as far as
take

Lam-cheng, and walk the remaining distance — some twentyodd miles — thereby accomplishing in a day what it would
take the boat two or three days to do.
Thus was sown in me the seed of huge discontent. I had
already determined to send my boat off with my baggage,
and catch it the next morning by motoring to Lam-cheng,
but a strong wind came up and the boatman was not able
to start until late in the evening. He urged that I walk
with him to the boat on the morrow, instead of going to
Lam-cheng as planned, being afraid that he Would miss me
there because of my inability to inquire intelligibly.He
promised he would come for me the next morning at the
first streak of dawn.
He came at seven forty-five and took me to the boat, but,
after depositing me, he went off himself, leaving his wife,
a girl and a boy, and another little girl of about six years
of age to pole the boat upstream. “This is a fine fix,” thought
I, suddenly imbued with a desire to make speed. So we
poled slowly up the winding channel, while I stood out in
the sun to keep warm and watched the. mountains shift from
left to right and right to left. On the other trip up time
was nothing, but on this trip it discomforted me. A few
hours later the boatman rejoined us, bringing some merchandise and my fellow passengers, two Chinese merchants.
They brought with them two German striking clocks, brand
new. After some half hour or so of winding and setting
these, we had lunch, a tub of rice with side dishes of greens
and pork and tree fungus, and for an appetizer a greasy
looking yellow liquid. The liquid I decided to forego. Then
we had tea and some of my peanuts.
That afternoon I went for a little walk along shore and
became possessed of an idea. I had previously thought that
there was no possibility of my walking it alone because I
didn’t know the way, that I should have given my beggage
to a burden bearer and followed him. Then I remembered
that the military telephone extended from Chiang-chiu to
Sio-khe. Why not follow that? It was too late; already
mid-afternoonand we. had not reached Lam-cheng. On returning to the boat, I asked at intervals what this or that
place was, always to learn that Lam-cheng was not yet.
We tied up there that night. I decided that on the morrow

it came I packed up everything and arranged ,
brief-case of things to carry in my hand. I planned to taka
this and a lantern and hike as soon as the telephone lines
reached the shore again. All questions, as to our possible
future progress received what I thought were very disco®
aging answers. Then the man stopped poling while he hat
a smoke or two and a long talk with my fellow passengers.
“Good night!” I thought, “he doesn’t care if he never gets
anywhere.” I just sat tight ready to run. It got to be
ten-thirty, no telephone poles. One of the merchants so*
gested that we three take a walk. So I got off without
baggage to walk with them, and the boat went on. Thw
I noticed that the poles had just rejoined the shore. Thought
I, “I’m goofed for good now; I’ll never be able to get off
today.” We walked on and the boat got farther and fcHher
behind. It was almost eleven o’clock. I decided then to
cut tot Sio-khe without lunch or lantern, planning to gtt
there at about five o’clock if I walked about four miles in
hour. So I told my friends, “Never mind the boat," swl
struck out.

The whole countryside brightened up. I thought the fields
were wonderfully picturesque. I liked the irregularities of
the path, sometimes round stones almost on a level with the
fields, sometimes a path through the higher untilled land
or on top of a sort of dike, sometimes stone steps up and
down a little hill. I admired the little villages tucked awiy
here and there, and the temples and other little halls standing in surroundings of charming uniqueness. Now that the
mountains stood in the same place all the while, I saw that
they were very attractive. I wished I had brought my camera. After an hour walking as hard as I could ami passing
everyone I saw, I sat down and changed my socks about.
Then I set off again, impelled to walk as hard as I could.
Fifteen minutes later, I came to a place where a pontoon
bridge led to a big town on the other side of the river, and
where the telephone lines also crossed. Now, although I determined to follow the wires, it was even more essential, I
thought, to keep the river on the left, for Sio-khe was on
the right of its river. “The lines probably cross again
higher up, but to be safe I will stick to this side.” Difficulties immediately beset me. The much traveled paths Elways led in the wrong direction. I started toward a large
white building, but could not find any direct route. On arriving, I found it to be a Roman Catholic church. I went
through the village beyond it; nothing seemed straight or
certain. I asked a village woman if this was the road to
Sio-khe. “Yes.” So I stuck to the river until it made a big
bend. Here the path branched; one path followed the river,
the other went over a low gap in the hills in which was
set a little house, a very attractive picture, but an awfully
long climb away. “That must be a short cut!” I asked a
woman, and she told me to go back the way I hrd come.
“But woman, woman, I have to follow the river up stream, not
down.” I couldn’t say it so I did it with gestures. I
wouldn’t believe her; I asked a man. He said the same
thing. I put my finger on the ground and seid, “This »
here. Where is Sio-khe?” So he drew a map for me. The
river had forked, and I had taken the wrong fork! Pointing to the fork, I said, “What is this place?” “Soa-sia."
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Soa-sia is.” I had

wasted almost an hour.
So I hurried back to the pontoon bridge by a shorter

wav

Soa-sia. I was very dry; the sun seemed hotter.
I bought six tangerines, hurried out of town until I found
the telephone lines, rested and ate. It was two o’clock.
«tiow far to Sio-kheT” “Between twelve and sixteen miles.”
«Ho that’s easy,” I thought. I walked hard for another
hour and my legs gave out. After that I had to walk slowly
and rest every half hour. Then the wires went along the
.id* of a hill and the path went up and down over rock stepr
no longer charming. “How far?” “Eight miles." I ate
my last tangerine. I came to a place where the bridge over
tributary was a hundred yards upstream; I walked through
brook. “How far?” “Eight miles.” “Well, what do
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what you submit, subtract the printed article. Do your own
cutting after this and spate the editor!
Clever invitations and posters for special occasions are a
most successful method of publicity and are often a meansome one hitherto uninterested. One
never knows when the spark of interest may be kindled. The
field of publicity is boundless. Many methods may be tried.

of enlisting the talent of

Some

will prove

more

effective than others, but if you try

some of them you may be surprised at the
sionary Review of the World.

results.

— The Mis-

. A Remarkable Prayer Program
From the Comanche Church in Oklahoma has come

the

«

I

care" (to myself) "Let it stay eight miles.”
Then I hit the big road, a military road, thirty feet wide.

fNow I can make progress.” But, oh, what culverts. It
ieemed to take a year to get anywhere. But at least I was
able to see the South Mountain, which was farther than I
At last the Ho-san chapel was on my left and soon the
wires entered the little town beyond. I looked for tangerines, but I had come in on the wrong street. I bought a
can of pears, which the man opened with a big knife, sat
down, and drank the juice out of it. “Ah,” said I. Ah,
laid one of the men who were watching. I ate the pears
and left the can on the bank. Two children raced to get it.
Beyond the town there was a little brook which had had a
bridge across it. A man had taken the bridge and built a
dam instead, in order that he might be gainfully occupien
in running a ferry. But the boat was upstream, so I walked
through the brook. He shouted loudly and vehemently, but
I waved my hand to him to show him that there were no
hard

feelings.

.

•

»

following program of subjects for prayer, wherein are set
down those topics for which special prayer is requested. It
does not require a very long memory to recall the time when
the possibility of such a degree of understandingof things
spiritual would have been considered a dream. But the subjoined program shows as a reality that our Indian brothers
and sisters, associated in the Church in Oklahoma, know
now how to pray, and the value of definite, persistent petitions. The program begins with the motto verse, “Call upon
me, and I will answer thee, and show thee great and mighty
things, which thou knowest not.,, (Jeremiah 33:3.) Following
this is the sentence “ Trayer changes things' and people,”
and then the list of suggested topics, preceded by the words

“Let us pray”
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

x

6.

From there on things looked familiar. The sun got out
my eves by setting. I found that I had rested myself by
walking slowly. At last I saw the hospital lights, and at
six o’clock I arrived, sat down, and drank everything in
liquid form which came to hand.

7.

Publicity

Mrs. Oscar E. Miles

Chairman

Cincinnati Branch, Women’s
Missionary Society of M. E. Church

PUBLICITY

of the

one of the greatest assets of any orgamza* tion, missionary societies not excepted. If you have devised a program for some special offering or celebration and
it has proved successful, let others have the benefit of your
inspiration. By sharing your gifts of brain and heart, your
is

increased immeasurably. By sharing your interest and enthusiasm in the cause of missions, your own
supply becomes more firmly fixed. Your aims and purposes
have a deeper meaning from your having given expression
to them and they have become a more vital part of your life.
Publicity should be conducted along all possible legitimate
avenues. Use the church bulletin for more thought-compelling announcements than the mere date and place of meeting.
Tell who is going to have a special part in the program and
give some interest-provokingdescription of the program itself. Possibly the “person” or the “thing” may interest some
one whom you have long wanted to reach. Omit some details
own supply

is

arouse a bit of legitimate curiosity.
Do not hesitate to use daily papers but be careful not to
submit articles of too great length, always keeping in mind
the “news element.'” A write-up of a public meeting must be
on the editor’s desk as soon as the meeting is over. By next
week it has lost its value as far as the press is concerned.
Church papers are glad to publish outstanding features of
missionary activities, for they are recognized as valuable
branches of church work, but do not feel hurt if everything
you submit is not published, when you think it should be.
The editor may have an unusual amount of material on hand
and perhaps yours may be all right for some purposes but
not just what this editor wants. You can easily discover
what is good copy by trying the method of subtraction. From

revival in our

own hearts and Church,

and

throughout the world. (Psalm 85:6, Habakkuk 3:2.)
For our young people, that they may take a greater
interest in the Lord's work.
For the Sunday school and the Christian Endeavor.
For the work at Fort Sill Indian school.
For the hospital and field visiting.
For those who worship peyote, or who in any way permit it to keep them away from Jesus and the Church.
For guidance in regard to the Summer Bible school
this year.

8. For guidance in regard to having a union

Missionary Publicity
By

For a

9.

ing for Comanches this year — or
the regular camp meeting.
For the work with the Apaches.

camp meet-

next

—

and

for

10. For 70 souls to be brought to Christ this year.

For

increased attendance et the regular services—
an average of 100 every Sunday morning.
12. For guidance in regard to having an English service.
13. For more of our people to have family worship.
14. For more Bible study — in the pulpit, Sunday school

11.

and home.
15. For more to give the tenth and use envelopes.
16. For the brcksliders and members of the Church who
do not come.
17. For peace and harmony among all the members of the
Church.
18. For the Camp— that all may keep the rules.
19. For the Board (especially the Committee on Indian
work,) and for all departments of its work, including the other missions, rnd the work in Chiapas.
20. For the whole Reformed Church membership and work.
21. For the Lord of the Harvest to send forth laborers
into the harvest. (Matthew 9:38.)
22. For faith to undertake this program as outlined.
23. For all saints, (Christians).(Ephesians 6:18.)
24.

to

For kings,

(rulers, e.g., the President,)

re in authority. (I

z
On one
little

occasion Peter Cartwright

Southern church, and

vigorous

Timothy

and

all that

2:2.)

was preaching in

a
denouncing sin in his usual

manner. General Jackson walked in. Some near

the pulpit said in a low tone to the speaker, “General Jackson

here.” “And who is General Jackson?” asked the fearless
preacher. “If he doesn’t repent of his sin, God will damn
his soul as quick as though he were a Guinea Negro.” The
listeners feared that the General would be very angry, but
instead he was pleased, and said, “If I had an army of such
fearless men, I could be victorious in every attack.”
is
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Seeking Sunshine in the Southland
By Rev.
II.

0.

M. Voorhees, D.D.

A SUNDAY IN ATLANTA

1IIHEN

Atlanta is mentioned one instinctively thinks of
"" commerce and industry, for its people would have you
think of it as the “Gateway to the South,” and of its rapid
growth as a distributing center. The figures that are presented in this regard sre important, but they represent only
a part of the city’s life. I prefer to think of the educational and religious significance of a city, for these have
large influence and should not be overlooked.

My week at Atlanta has been spent

quite largely in an
effort to appraise its educational development. I have not
been unmindful of its history, for I have seen the cyclorama
of the battle of Atlanta, which occurred July 22nd, 1864,
when General Sherman was endeavoring to secure possession,
and so be in a position to make his historic march to the
sea. General Hood made a valiant endeavor to intercept the
progess of his enemy — the invader, as he was termed, — and
a sanguinary conflict ensued. The picture is a marvel of the
painter’s skill, and gives a realistic view of a situation where
heroism was displayed in the effort to destroy. One turns
from the scene in sadness, for sorrow and suffering and loss
are inevitable impressions. There may be a glamor in military heroism but it is not the normal way to progress. Only
now, after a half century, is the South recovering from the
holocaust of destruction that accompanied the Civil War.
As long as this cyclorama exists some bitter memories will
be stirred, some latent wish will arise that sufferings may
be avenged.

Happily the Atlanta of 1865 is a thing of the past. A
new city has arisen, strong, reliant, confident of its own
future. Its confidence in its future was shown during my
stay by the strong majority in favor of an $8,000,000 bond
issue for several municipal purposes. Even before the day
of the vote a more significant event occurred. The city had
subscribed $750,000 for Emory University, thus insuring the
steady progress of one of its leading educational institutions.

The beginnings of Emory are

significant. In 1838 the
Methodist Church established two schools of higher learning, one for men at Oxford, and one for women at Macon, Ga.,
their charters bearing the seme date. Wesleyan College still
exists in Macon, having pride in the fact that it is the oldest
college for women in the United States, the successor of the
Georgia Female College. In 1840, Catherine Brewer, first
on the list, was the first woman in America to receive a
college degree. She became the mother of Admiral Benson
of the United States Navy.
After a worthy career at Oxford, Emory College was moved
in 1915 to the vicinity of Atlanta, to be the center of Emory
University, which the Methodists hope to develop into one
of the greatest denominational institutions in the South.
Its schools of Medicine, Law and Theology are already recognized of high grade. I was pleased to spend a few hours
on the campus of this great institution.
Another institution with roots running into the past is
Oglethorpe University, which is living a resurrected life on
a beautiful site a few miles north of the city. Here in stately buildings of Georgia granite will be perpetuated the institution that throve at Milledgeville, the ancient capital city
of the State, but fell a victim of the desolation of the Civil
War. The faith and perseverance of one man is making
this possible, for after finding twenty-five men to pledge
$1,000, he presented the cause to the Presbyterian churches,
securing $1,000 or more from each, and then induced Atlanta to match this initial liberality by raising $250,000 to
insure the success of the venture. The principal address at
the laying of the corner-stone on January 21, 1916, was by
Dr. James I. Vance, of Nashville, Tenn., who was for some
years pastor of the North Reformed Church of Newark, N. J.
I had the pleasure of meeting the builder, and now the President, of the new Oglethorpe University, Dr. James Thornwell Jacobs.
I also visited Agnes Scott College, at Decatur, Ga., a
.-suburb of Atlanta, one of the very high grade colleges for

$H00ion
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women

in the South. And further, I visited three institations for colored people,— Atlanta University, Mnrehoua*
College, for men, and Spellman Seminary, which is develop,
ing into a college for women. The last two institutions

m

under the care of the Northern Baptist churches Clark
University,, a Methodist institution,I was not able to visit,
nor did I visit the Georgia Institute of Technology, the most
important State institution in the city. It is evident th»t
Atlanta is becoming an important educational center.
On Sunday I attended the Central Presbyterian Church,
one of three churches that face the Capitol grounds, and
therefore are now downtown churches. Revival services
were in progress, and the large auditorium was well filled,
A large chorus choir led the singing. The vigor of this
church is shown by the fact that they have already secured
subscriptions of $62,500 toward the budget for the cominf
year, and are within $5,000 of their goal.
The church has just completed a new parish house, thus
doubling its effective equipment, and is thoroughly organized for educational and social service. The people are exceedingly cordial, and no visitor fails of a genuine welcome
and a hearty invitation to come again. It is but one illustration of the vigorous life of the evangelical churches of

this

great city.
Atlanta, Ga.,

March

29, 1926.

Special Sunday Service for National Music

Week
Through the wide-spread

interest

and support

of

the

churches of the National Music Week movement throughout
the country, the National Music Week Committee has issued
a “Special Sunday Service” for the inauguration of this annual celebration, which occurs on the first Sunday of every
May. The Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America,
having examined the first draft of this publication before it
went to press and suggesting one or two additions to its
contents, has expressed its approval of the material employed.
This service is designed so as to meet the local conditions of any community. Its program is not difficult to perform but most impressive. It can be rendered in its entirety,
embellished or curtailed according to the wishes of those
presenting it and it is suitable for morning, vespers or evening services. Responsive reading by the minister and congregation contains well chosen verses, selected from the
Psalms which blend consistently in their placement.
The novel feature of this service is the reading from
Colossians by the minister, to the murmuring of the choir
voices. This softly sustained music should give a most effective melodic background to the verses delivered by the
minister. The Sunday school children are given an original
processional music number which not only brings into actual
participation the younger generation in this program but
offers an opportunity for these young singers to realize
they are a part of the service.
Among the list of National Music Week literature published for the cooperation of the churches in this movement
is the sermon on music delivered fifty-four years ago by
Henry Ward Beecher. This sermon has been reprinted and
hrs aroused wide-spread interest. Dr. William P. Merrill,
pastor of the Brick Presbyterian Church of New York, has
delivered two messages on music’s position in religion. They
are entitled “Music in Worship” and “The Relation of Minister to Organist.” These sermons have been compiled in
pamphlet form. Considerable material has also been prepared for the special guidance and participationof schools,
homes, clubs, industries, motion picture houses and rural
districts; also forms of proclamations that have been issued

by governors and mayors.
The annual celebration of Music Week has had a consistent increase of supporters from its inception. Last year
1,205 towns and cities celebrated this movement and the
coming celebration, May 2-8, promises another successful
event. Detailed information on organizing and participation
in a Music Week observance can be secured from the National
Music Week Committee, 45 West 45th street, New York.

April 21,
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Brewton Boys’ Dormitory and

The

Brew-

the

ton Academy Band
This is an article in two prrts, related, in a way, but sep-

nevertheless. The first part has to do with the splendid response of our Sunday schools, helped by other friends,
to the appeal for $400 with which to furnish ten bedrooms
in the new Boys' Dormitory at Brewton, Ala. If the older
people of our Church were to give as much proportionally
for the causes for which they are responsible the Treasurer*
of our Boards would be wealing a perpetual smile from year
to year. Just think, we asked for $400, and the money has
been rolling in week after week, until now the Board of
Domestic Missions reports that it has $751.76. And perhaps
more is on the way. I think this is just the finest response
I have ever had to any of my requests for aid. Here is a
full list as taken from the book. If there is any error, please
let me know, and we will look after it.
arate,

.

Greenleafton, Minn., Church
$15.00
Berne, N. Y., Second Church ............ 10.50
/.

school
school

Sunday
Aplington, Iowa, Sunday
Hudsonville, Mich.,

8.00

.....
S.

25.00

Aplington, Iowa, Church
11.50
Rock Velley, Iowa, First Church, W. M.
25.00
Chicago, 111., Bethany ................... 50.00
Los Angeles, Calif., Hope Church ......... 20.00

Warwick, N. Y.,

W. M. S.

............. 18.00
Paterson, N. J., Second Church Sunday school 40.00
Grand Rapids, Mich., Garfield Park Church 25.00
Feasterville, Pa., Sunday school .......... 20.00
Warwick, N. Y., Sunday school ........... 23.90
Delmar, N. Y., Church .................... 40.00
.

:

Fulton, 111., First Church .............. 5.75
Harlingen, N. J., Sunday school ........... 40.00
- Spring Lake, Mich., Boys' Class ......... 20.00*
Newark, N. J., Clinton Avenue Sunday school 40.00
Watervliet; N. Y., North C. E. Society ..... 10.00
Boyden, Iowa, Ladies' Aid Society ......... 15.00

coming North some time to give a

series of concerts in our

churches or Sunday schools. Of course, they will need more
instruments and by and by they will have to get uniforms,
but all that can be taken care of down in Alabama, after
they get a few engagements to play.
Will we help the boys and girls of the Brewton Academy
to buy the instruments for their band? If you think well of
this send donations along. And, if it should happen that
more than is needed is sent, I have still another fine project
for the boys and girls to do for the Academy. This is a
really splendid thing, but it is an impenetrable secret until

we have

started the band off!

James Boyd Hunter.

In the Study
COLIJECTED BY REV. C. B. MUSTE

J

Cleveland, Ohio, Calvary Sunday

school

40.00

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oakdale ............. 27.35
Holland, Nebraska ....................... 25.00
Pleasant Prairie Academy, German Valley, 111. 18.25
Blawenburg, N. J., Sunday school
8.00
Kingston, N. Y., Fair Street Sunday school . 25.00
Currytown, N. Y., Sunday school .......... 20.00
South Blendon, Mich., Boys’ Club .......... 39.56
Edgerton, Minn., First Church Sunday school 25.80
Flushing, N. Y., C. E. Society ............ 30.00
Warwick, N. Y., Church .................. 10.15
Athens, N. Y., Church ....................5.00
Albany, N. Y., Third Church Sunday school 15.00

......

$751.76
This total is far above the needs of the Dormitory, and
we feel embarrased with the abundance. However, another
need has developed which it is thought will appeal to our
Sunday schools and Young People’s societies. The Brewton
boys and girls are noted for their music. Everyone who
goes to the Academy and hears the school sing comes away
with an unforgettable impression of beauty and reverence.
The natural talent of the colored people for instruments is
well known, and the pupils at Brewton have an opportunity
to develop an orchestra if they can get a start. A friend
of the school, Captain Cole, has offered to sell to the school
a number of first class instruments, and is instructing the
members selected for the band. The picture shows the orchestra as at present constituted, and Mr. Dooley writes that
the band will be ready to give a saxophone concert in April
or May. The cost of the instruments is about $600, but Mr.
pooley believes that he can secure some help from his friends
in Brewton, and will be grateful for all we can send him.
This is the proposition I want the girls especially to think
about. As can be seen most of those in the band are girls,
and I think it would be a great thing if, girls' and young
women's classes could help to finance the Brewton Band. It
i« not far beyond possibility to picture a group of these girls

When

dining with one of his friends, George Moore heard
one of the guests say, in general tones, “Surely there is
no one here so antiquated as to believe in the Inspiration
of Scripture?” “Yes, I do,” said George Moore from the
other side of the table, ^nd “I should be very much ashamed
of myself if I did not.” Silence followed, and the subject
was changed. The ladies went to the drawing room, and
the gentlemen followed. “Can you tell me,” asked the nonbeliever in inspiration, of a lady, “who is the gentleman who

so promptly answered my inquiry in the dining room?”
“Oh, yes, he is my husband.” “I am sorry,” said he, “you
have told me that so soon, for I wished to say that I have
never been so struck with the religious sincerity of anyone.

*****

I shall never forget it.”

A

gentleman with Ashing tackle and all the appliances
toiled all day and caught nothing. Toward night he espied
a little urchin with tackle of the most primitive order, pulling

out the fish with amazing rapidity. He asked the boy to
account for his success. He replied, “The fish ’ll na catch,
sir, as lang as ye dinna keep yersel’ out o’ sight.” This is
a suggestive lesson for fishers of men. They may spend much
on rhetorical adornment and yet fail utterly to win men to
Christ. “For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the
Lord.”

We

* *

«

*

’

"

*

*

in the pew look for more courage in the pulpit. Wewant more than the moral essayist or literary artist whonever shocks or alarms the pew. The man who believes in
his message is entitled to be dogmatic, and is seldom successful if he is not. The safe man in the long run is a failure. In these material days we need waking up. Often
when the sermon commences the pew expecting the old sameness of treatment, deliberately composes itself to inattention. Some earnest laymen feel their preachers lack daring,
I was going to say, in stating the truth. In these days I
am convinced that more courage is called for in every department of life if we are to emerge from our present
troubles. “The righteous man is as bold as a lion.” All
honest people like a man to speak out, but some fear what
follows on out-spokenness, and are unwilling to face it. . . .
It is a brave pulpit that brings the blessing.— A /r.iyw/oGlegg, J.P.
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Dr. Brownlee gives an Introduction, which is worth reading
after the lapse of
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mHE picture on the front page of this number is taken
I from the cover of the first volume of the first venture of
the Reformed Church into the fields of literature through'the

medium

of a monthly publication. Yellowed with its century

of existence, the first volume lies before me as I write, but
so well preserved is the printing that it is perfectly legible,
and, with all respect to the typographic progress made in the
past century it is fully as well set up and presents as good
an appearance as any similar publication of today. True,
the paper is showing signs, of rust, but even for another century it will be legible, and because of its rag basis it will
hold together long after any present day publication wrinkles
into

dust.

'

'

was April, 1826, just a century ago, that the redoubtable
warrior of that period in the Reformed Church, Rev. William
Craig Brownlee, D.D., presented to the presumably waiting
world the first number of the magazine. It continued for
four years, and in 1830 it was discontinued in favor of a
weekly paper, The Christian Intelligencer. In due time,
It

therefore, the centennial of the weekly periodical will need to

be celebrated, but it is interesting to pause for a little while
to look back on the beginning of things over the decades of
the nineteenth century.
The United States, in 1826, was just a half century old.
There were many still alive who had seen the days of the
Revolution. In the Reformed Church there were still active
some who had participated in the stirring events which resulted in the organization of the denomination as an independent, self-perpetuatingChurch. And with a fairly rapid development had come the grievous defection which had separated a substantial number of congregations and had shaken
the foundations. But the patience and perseverance of those

if for no other reason

than to get the point of view of those who were re: oonsiMe
for the Church and its progress in those days. He < xpUia,
why the Magazine is necessary, and his reasoning is cogent
today. He wrote:
“The Reformed Dutch Church is an extensive and nourishing church. In Europe, from the time of the Reformation,
until the latter part of the last century, and particularlyon
cur own continent, she has always been distinguishedfor her
ardent zeal, and her perseverance in defence of the pure doctrines of the gospel. She can point to a long line of theologians who have occupied the foremost rank as popular
preachers; and as profound and orthodox writers. Their rich
materials are deposited with her; and are ready to be developed for the instruction of the rising generation. She is,
moreover, a wealthy church, and her sons — particularly of
late, have been distinguished for their benevolence and
charity.

“And

while ether religious denominations have had, b*
& laudable ; nd pious effort, thoii respective periodical pub!:
cations ; she has not yet had her Magazine. She has not yet
had a single periodical work which she could call her own; or
which she could wish to patronize as a church. She has not
had one solitary paper to visit the dwellings of her sons and
daughters, to tell them what their venerated forefathers
were; how exemplary and pure their lives were; how zealous
they were for the unadulterated word of God; how faitnfully
they taught it; and how ably they defended it; and how
piously they transmitted it to us! There has not been one religious weekly, or monthly, messenger to visit us ; ‘to excite
in us a tender sympathy — a generous attachment to the
church of our forefathers; where embosomed now they sleep;
and where the memory of their virtues ought to be fondly
cherished’; that by us they may be carefully copied into our
lives; and set before our children in the purity and piety of
parental examples.”
Dr. Brownlee was able to quote the approval of the General
Synod upon the enterprise, and he gathered around him “a
select body of our able and learned men” who were “pledged
to sustain it by their influence and literary efforts.” Perhaps
the most significant statement in the Introduction is the
declaration of policy, which under very diverse circumstances
and many editors, has been held to tenaciously. We read,
“To the Christian public the Editor owes it as a duty to
himself to say — that the Magazine of the Dutch Church will
not, by any means, be a controversial or sectarian work. We
salute with perfect respect and veneration our Christian
brethren; and especially the Editors of the numerous and
truly able periodical publications;who are labouring in the
common cause of the pure gospel of our L<>rd.”
Very significant also is the statement on the first news page
of the first number: “We are anxious to hold up to the
Church, in strong relief, the duty and necessity of Missionary exertions, in these times in which God has cast our lot
Hence, we have been induced to place in our first number, the
following appeal to the judgement and the religious feelings
of our brethren on this important subject.” Then follows a
“Brief Discourse” entitled “The Duty and Necessity of Missionary Exertions,” written by the Editor himself. On page
24 begins a historical article on “The History of the Missionary Society of the Reformed Church in North America,”
which narrates at length a forgotten chapter of our Mission
efforts, and tells of expeditions to the northwestern borders
of New York in 1806, which venturing over the border into
Canada organized five churches there. The story is too long
to summarize, but it is a chapter of history which is worth
yet,

remembering.

New Brunswick Seminary Commencement

together, and

The Commencement of the New Brunswick Theological
Seminary will be held on Thursday, May 20th, beginning at

possibly was in the mind of the “Association of. Gentlemen”

11 A. M., and will be immediately followed by the inaugura-

who remained
it

a hundred years,

who

faithful to the old Church held

it

stood behind the Editor that the time was ripe in which

to place before the people a monthly statement of doctrinal
beliefs, as well as other subjects.

tion service of Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, D.D., as Professor
of Church History. Additional information will be given
in the next issue.

T-
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Brookdale Church Pastor Uses Daughter.— The sympathy
of the Church will be expressed for Rev. Thomas M. Ross,
pastor of the Brookfield Church of Bloomfield, N. J., and
Mrs. Ross, because of the death of their little daughter,
Carrol Elizabeth, who was called away on Easter.

Church Calls Rev. J. K. Hoffman.-The Fifth
of Bayonne, N. J., which has been vacant since

resignation of Rev. C. B. Muste, has extended a unani-

mous call to Rev.

James E. Hoffman,

pastor of the HasTrouck Heights, N. J., Church. Mr. Hoffman has been very
successful in his present charge, having built a splendid
neV building, and it is not known yet whether he will accept

the call to Bayonne.

Encouragement at St. Remy.-One of the small, isolated
the Classis of Ulster is located in the village of
St Remy. By the last report there were only 56 members,
and Rev George W. Guiick, of the Esopus Church, nas the
care of it, in addition to his regular charge. At the last communion three new members were received, two on confession
of faith, a husband and wife, new comers to the Church, the
report to Classis shows $851 raised for all purposes, of
which $199 was for benevolences. The Progress Campaign
Askings with only two exceptions have been met for the

churches of

first

Forty-seven Years on Consistory.— After a continuous service of forty-seven years as a member of the Consistory of
the Third Church of Grand Rapids, Michigan, Mr. Andrew
DeVree has declined re-election, and has been chosen elder
emeritus. Mr. DeVree has been a Sunday school teacher
for nearly a half century, but relinquishedthis post a year
ago. He is now 73 years of age, and in his younger days
was a forceful speaker on religious themes, being an earnest

time.

An Error Corrected.— Rev. Homer L. Sheffer, formerly
pastor

at Saugerties, N. Y., calls attention to an error which

to have corrected in the note in the issue of
March 10th, where it is stated that he withdrew from the
Reformed Church. It appears from the report of the committee which acted on his case that after reading Mr. bheffer’s statement and considering its conclusions, the recommendations, (which were adopted with one dissenting vote,)
were to the effect that the pastoral relations between Mr.
Sheffer and the Saugerties Church be dissolved, that he be
suspended from the ministry of the Reformed Church, and
his name dropped from the roll.

he requests

Farewell Service at Linden.— About 700 people crowded

the Linden, N.- J., Church, while approximately 200
were turned away on the occasion of the farewell service of
Rev. A. A. Burkhardt on Sunday evening, April 4th. All the
standing room was taken before the hour for the service, and
the service began ten minues before the time of opening,
since it was useless to wait, since not another person cou
possibly enter the building. At the communion service,
the morning, twelve new members were received. Mr. Burkhardt began his work at the College Point, Long Island,
Church on Sunday, April 11th.
into

m

Travel Sermons at Central Avenue Church.— A series of
Sunday evening sermons by the pastor, Rev. Chiles .
Campbell, on the theme “Christianity and Ancient Cmhxations,” has just been concluded at the Central Avenue Church
of Jersey City, N. J. The sermons were illustrated with
lantern slides made from photographs taken by the pastor
on his trip through the Near East last summer. The series
ran during the fall and winter months in the following order.
October, “New Life in the Near East,”— a survey of the
marvellous changes which have followed the war in the Neai
East lands. November, “Christianityin the Nile Valley,
touching upon the recent discoveries in Egypt in their relation to the Bible. December, “The Land of Christ,”— a study
of Palestine in the light of the Old and New Testaments.
January, “Christian Leaven in Moslem Lands,” showing the
influence which Christianity has had in Turkey through Christian education in Constantinople and Smyrna. February,
"The Glory That Was Greece,”— an evening among the ruins
of the Athens where Paul preached from Mara’ Hill. March,
"The Splendor That Was Rome,”— depicting first century

—

and the difficulties it had to face under the
Empire. Judging from the attendance at the services and
Christianity

the interest displayed, it is
the

pew

is anxious to

safe to believe that the

know more about the

ground of Christianity.

man

in

historic back-

student of theological subjects.
Children's Good Friday Service.— The Highland Park, N. J.,

Chucch conducts an annual Good Friday service for the children of the church and the community. All children of New
Jersey have the entire day free from study and school work,
Good Friday being a legal holiday. The service is held in
the church auditorium at 3 P. M., the worship being conducted by the pastor, Rev. Anthony Luidens. The director
of the Junior Congregation, Mrs. Walter F. Minschwaner,
with her helpers, organized the service. The Children’s Hour
planned with the purpose of bringing to children the meaning of the Cross of Christ, and the surpassing love of the Saviour. The service is an event in the rounded out educational
is

program of the Highland Park Church.
Prosperity at Grand Haven. — The annual report of the Second Church of Grand Haven, Mich., recently issued, shows
a year of substantial prosperity in all departments of the
church work. Over $6,700 has been expended for congregational purposes, and nearly $2,000 given for benevolences.
All the societies of the church are carrying on a vigorous
work, and every one closed the year with all bills paid, and
a balance in the treasury. The church basement has been
decorated, the heating system overhauled, and the kitchen
equipped with a new twelve burner gas stove. This, with
the decorating of the church auditorium and lecture room a
year ago puts the property in excellent shape, and provides
a house of worship that for beauty and attractivenesswill

compare favorably with many a larger and more costly
church. The membership is increasing by steady additions.
The year past was unusual in that no members were lost
by death.
Annual Meeting of Chatham Church.— On Wednesday evening, March 31st, the annual meeting of the Chatham, N. Y.,
Church, Rev. R. C. Wright, pastor, was held, and two elders
and two deacons were elected. Financial reports were presented by the treasurers of all the church organizations,including the Ladies’ Aid, the Missionary Society, the Mothers’
Club, the King’s Daughters, and the church treasurer. Each
president also reported as to the work accomplished during
the year. At the conclusion of the business refreshments
were served by the wives of the members of Consistory.

Metuchen Church Has a Good Year.— The recent annual
meeting of the Metuchen, N. J., Church was marred by the
absence of the pastor, Rev. Fred Zimmerman, who was laid
aside by severe illness. Happily he has recovered and is
now at work again. The reports showed a thriving finanand spiritual condition in all departments, and substantial reductions were made on the task of cleaning up the indebtedness made two years ago, when the repairs were made
to the property. This was done by including in the budget
$1,000 designated “Sinking Fund,” which was used to reduce
the building debt. The new budget calls for a total of
$10,600, of which $2,000 goes for benevolences and $1,200

cial

for the Sinking Fund.

-
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Ha^aman Baraca Class Conducts Church
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Service.

— The

Baraca Class, of Calvary Church of Hagaman, N. Y., recently conducted one of the Sunday evening services. The class
was seated in the organ loft and led the singing, with Mr.
Samuel Tomlinson at the organ. One of the members of
the class, an elder, presided, and Elder Robinson read the
Scripture lesson. Deacon David Carpenter offered prayer.
The address was given by Elder Edward J. Hinckle, from
the text Matthew 25:13. Mr. Hinckle, who is the Superintendent of the Sunday school, gave a very helpful exposition of the verse, his remarks being carefully thought out
and worthy of commendation. The singing by the Cless did
much to make the evening pleasant and profitable. The pastor, Rev. A. H. Waalkes, assisted the choir, and seemed very
much pleased with the service.

.

m
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Christian Soldiers.” The audience which assembled at thii
Easter communion wr.s probably rarely exceeded in the hi|.
tory of the church, and this in spite of the fact thi.t the diy
in Albany was far from balmy. Mr. Vander Mel has wd.
corned fifty new members during the past year.

The West End Collegiate Church of New York City, fyv,
Henry E. Cobb, D.D., pastor, had a day of joy and thanfa.
giving on Easter. At the morning service there was a beautiful musical service and a crowded church, and in the aft«.
noon a reverent communion service, at which thirteen new

members were received. In the morning the

given to the Ministers’ Fund, which already is nearly $1M
and will probably be much more, as some who usually gbe
were not present.

SOLUTION TO CROSS WORD PUZZLE NO.
ING APRIL 14, 1926

Easter in the Churches

Sunnyside Church, located in one of the rapidly developing
parts of Queens Borough, New York City, is taking on a new
lease of life under the care of Rev. Wm. M. Norris, even
if its location is not adapted for growth. It is hoped that
another site may be secured in the residential part of the
community. At the Easter communion nine members were
received on confession of faith and one came by letter.
Second Church of Grand Haven, Michigan, the Easter
services were marked by large audiences and a splendid feel*
ing of inspiration and enthusiasm. At the regular morning
service every seat was Uken and all seemed to feel the
presence of the Holy Spirit as they partook of the communion. Eight new members were added to the church,
four of them on confession. The early morning service, at
7 o’clock, under the direction of the Junior C. E. Society,
was largely attended, and was the best service of its kind
since these meetings were started several years ago. The
Sunday school held a special Easter program, and enjoyed
the record attendance of the year.

offering wag

55 APPEAR.

— 1. Pardon. 4. Relief; 8. On. 9. Oo. 10. Meet. 12. Ami
Ahi. 16. Rod. 18. Bel. 20. Cal. 21. Sends. 23. Bat. 24. KIm.
26. Seba. 28. Ro. 29. B. A. 31. Hart. 33. Mara. 36. ErL R
Tenet. 40. Mar. 42. Far. 43. Aet. 44. Eer. 45. Emim. 48. Eden.
51. A. V. 52. Or. 53. Enemy’s. 54. Enrapt.

Hciizontal.
14.

Vertical.— 1. Palace. 2. Doe. 3. One. 5. Eon. 6. Lon. 7. Faulty. It
Milk. 11. Tree. 12. Adds. 13. Abba. 15. Ha. 17. On. 19. la.
Snort. 22. Sebat. 25. Ira. 27. Bar. 30. Defile. 31. Hire. 32. Ttm.
33. Mete. 34. Amen. 85. Arrest. 37. Ra. 39. N.
41. Ae. 44,
Mam. 47. Ivy. 49. Don. 60. Err.

I

E.

In the

At Emmanuel Church of

Cross Word Puzzle No. 56
2

1

li

12

15
15

17

C. Van der Schoon, pastor, on Easter nine new members
were received on confession of faith and four by letter. An

Church, Rev. H. A. Vmwink, pastor,
received thirty-six new members, twenty-one of these on
confession of faith. Five adults were baptized.

86

21

.

M. C. Ruisard,

pastor,

welcomed eleven new members at Easter, making the total for
the year sixteen on confession and eight by letter. More
than one-fourth of the present membership has been received
under the ministry of the present pastor.

At the Altamont, N. Y., Church, Rev. Roscoe M.
pastor, the observance of Easter was made especially

by the reception of twelve persons into the fnembership of
the church. Nine of these were teen-age children from the
.Sunday school, the others being adults. All but two united
on confession of faith. The Easter message was brought
to the Sunday school by .the presentation of the pageant
'‘Witnesses to Unending Life.”
At the Second Church of Syracuse, N. Y., Rev. T. Kirkwood, pastor, the Easter attendance and offering were the
largest in the history of the church. On Palm Sunday twenty-one new members were received, nuking a total of 250 in
the four years of Mr. Kirkwood’s pastorate. The Consistory
has recently raised the pastor’s salary $500 per year.
At the Third Church of Albany, N. Y., Rev, C. Vander Mel
welcomed thirty-eightnew members, all but six on confession of faith. An effective feature of the occasion was the
processional march of the new members in two columns, one
led by the pastor and the other by the Sunday school Superintendent, As they marched the congregation sang “Onward
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Y.,

Gibbsville, Wisconsin, Church, Rev.

1

ft

pi B

unusually large audience attended the service. The Easter

The Herkimer, N.

6

II

Springfield, South Dakota, Rev.

Cantata rendered in the evening by the Choral Club was
given to an audience that filled the building. On Thursday
evening, April 1st, the Men’s Glee Club of Central College
gave a concert before an audience which crowded the church.
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VERTICAL.

'Horizontal.
1.
5.

10.
11.

A river east of the Jordan.
The Son of Joseph and Mary.

1.

A country in
What Is the

2.

Asia.
profit

in saining

the whole world and

suffer

this to the soul?

12. Behold
14.

A

artificial alloy of sold or
silver. (Plural.)
A grain much used for food in
Japan and China.

3. Mother-of-pearl.
4. Last letter of

I

(Latin, Plural.)
city of Og given to Manasseh.

15. Combine.
16. Turns.
17. A great Christian festival which
have just celebrated.
(Plural.)
19. A brownish color.
21. What John saw under the altar.
Revelation 6:9.
26. Morning prayer.
28. Brother of Hodiah the wife of

we

Ezra.
80. Odor.
31. Groan. (Old Spelling.)
32. Rare (Latin, nominative, feminine, singular.)
33. To bring into harmony.
34. Meeting place.
85, A flower.

25 East

An

Greek alphaM

used in descriptionof ChrW6.

A

church

7. Lazarus
8.

9.

officer.

was covered with

One who uses.
To put into or have

than.

in po***

sion.

13.
.14.

18.
20.
21.
22.
23.

A poem

consistingof six fUn*
zas of six lines each.
The end of the first day.
Genesis.
A thick black liquid.
Suffer evil. Proverbs 11:15.
Account. II Chronicles 13:22.
Indians of Plman stock/
Little pastries of pie crust and
jelly.

24.
25.
27.
29.

Cry aloud. Jeremiah

31:7.

A

Turkish official.
The sandaric tree.
Name of an English Queen.
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>-p HE "Training Table”

is not to be inter-

I

preted as a distress signal. The
good ship, The Church, is not in
danger of sinking because of a
lack of captains or pilots. Rather
does it have reference to the frequently less dramatic and more
commonplace subject, the Source
of Supply. From what walks of
life do candidates for the ministry
come
Several important ques-

in behalf of his alma
mater. From that p>«nt of view
there is, at least, equal
self-sacrifice,

of these and related facts.
An interesting study of the student bodies of the vari-

and Canada was
made by Dr. Robert L. Kelly, Executive SecreUry of
the Council of Church Boards of Education, and embodied
ous theological seminaries of this country

a book published in 1924. From this study it appears
that at least fifty per cent, of all theological students in
in

conservative estimate,

and that this proportion would
in all probability be higher if
accurate statistics of one or two

denominations that are prepond-

r

i

figures it appears that approxim-

(

'

r

-%•.

and one-half per
those who made

' r

Y' ¥'

'

.....

’,!i

reply to the questionnaire came
Life Work Conference, New
from the parsonages — were sons
of ministers. We have then, this striking fact, that more
than txvo out of every three Protestant ministers come
from one or the other of these two walks of life. The
balance of approximately thirty-one and one-half (31
per cent, are distributed among the other walks of life.
It is not necessary, perhaps, to moralize on this. We
might ask ‘‘Why?'’ and receive a multitude of answers.
A different line of questioning would inquire into the social, mental, spiritual and institutional consequences that
are contingent upon these facts.

application and devo-

u

r

f

’V'

eral

A

still further line ot

inquiry would seek to determine policies of recruiting in
the future in view of

these facts. But this
is not our purpose at
this time.

of
Rev. J. J. ButGCtAAF,
Decatur, Mich.

Ministry from
This Family”

ministry without

insist

upon

the full requirements. Candidates for

our ministry would find it difficult
today to obtain ordination without
the full seminary training, and a
recent ruling makes it practically
impossible for men to enter either
of our seminaries without an A. B.

-

or the equivalent

.......
Brunswick, N.

J.,

March, 1926

But, while

insisting

collegiate preparation it

limit the candidate in his choice of

upon

the

does

not

a coUege. As a matter of

our ministers come from a wide range of colleges in the
United States and Canada. A few of these institutions are pictured on these pages, but a full list of them would require more
fact,

space than we have at our disposal. Some names— other than
those of the illustrations — are, Bloomfield and Brown, Center,
Syracuse and Gettysburg, Harvard, Ufayette and Princeton,
Monmouth and Marietta, Westminster, Williams and Yale. The
Reformed Church in America is not so much concerned about the
place where the candidate gets his college degree, so long as the
institution measures up to the requirements of the standardixing
agencies. It is very much concerned that he have the collegiate
training.

As a matter of

fact,

how-

ever, th^re are four colleges

that are close to the heart
Reformed Church because the greater part of its
ministry has been and is be-

of the

educated there. We

re-

fer to the four pictured
prominently on the next page,

RUTGERS and UNION,
GERS

Entered the

its

become very marked to

v

HOPE and CENTRAL.
QUEENS — now RUT“Three Sons

men entered

degree from a “Standard” college,

ing

Home

N. W. CUuical Academy,
Orange City, Iowa

the full necessary training.
In recent years the tendency has

1

enev had been available.
From a further study of these

cent.

*cyX

m

1

eratingly rural in their constitu-

ately eighteen

/
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for

student in training for the ministry.
The Reformed Church in America, prescribes 4“*^
the diet of the ministerial candidate’s “Training Table in his
preparation for the work of the Kingdom. That is, it insists
upon certain minimum requirements and directs that he go where
lie can obtain those. It does not restrict the maximum.
Our Church has always insisted upon an educated ministry.
The minimum educational requirements for ordination are graduation from a standard secondary school, college and theological
seminary. It has always been reluctant to waive any of these
standards, and thus far has consistently frowned upon short cuts
into the ministry. It is true that
during the last quarter of a century
or more these strict regulations were
relaxed somewhat, in common with
the policy of many other Protestant
denominations, and, as a result, sev-

i ;^ M
m

yemand

tion to the work in hand from the

tion

a

college athlete stands not only

displays

might be answered if we knew. Several outstanding
characteristics both of the Church and its Ministry might
be accounted for by such knowledge. Several decisive
elements of policy might be determined from a considera-

this is

for the

tion and devotion that the student

tions

regions. It is quite likely that

Lettertf"

for the diet which is calculated most likely to produce satisfactory physical fitness, stamina
and endurance; but it is a fitting
symbol of the self-denial, applica-

?

the seminaries of this country
and Canada came from the rural

A
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The S.O.S. of the Ministry
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COLLEGE

was

founded by royal charter in
1766. It is the child of the
Reformed Church in America. It has since greatly
“Middlebury

” Vermont
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The New Chapel Building, Hope College, Holland, Mich.

outgrown the maternal arms, and now as the University of the
State of New Jersey is rapidly taking its place among the
splendid universities of the other states of the Union for which
we in America are so iustly proud. It
has trained for the Reformed Church a
large body of its ministers. Students are
still coming in goodly numbers from Rutgers to our own and other Seminaries.
UNION COLLEGE is not so closely, perhaps, the child of the Reformed
Church, but it has had from the beginning a warm and intimate relationship
with our denomination. Reformed Church
people were among those most prominently instrumental in its establishment
in 1795. Many of the prominent names
in the list of our ministers will be found
to be those of Union Alumni. With the
emphasis on the technical courses in
these latter years at Union, not so many
ministers have been coming. It is pleasing to hear that with a reported revival
of interest in the Liberal Arts courses,
the day seems not far distant, perhaps,
when Union will once again be sending
its Quota of graduates into the MLearned”
professions including the ministry.

in the

Kingdom. Probably no

college in this country can exhibit a record comparable to that of HOPE in the sending of
men and women into purely religious work. At the present
time an unusually large percentage of
the student body is expecting to enter
upon Kingdom service as a life vocation.
Of all ths college students under thr
care of the BOARD OF EDUCATION,
R.C.A., preparing for the ministry and
mission field, fifty-four and a half per
cent are in HOPE COLLEGE. It is
by far the largest source of supply for
our ministry today.

CENTRAL COLLEGE

became a Re-

formed Church institution in 1916. How
significant for

our Church

is that suc-

cession of dates— 1766, 1866, 1916! Prior

had been a Baptist school
But since it was in the midst of a constituency that was predominantly Reformed, and since another Baptist college was less than fifty miles away, It
appeared no longer the part of wisdom
to that time it

to maintain it in that connection. Over-

tures to our Church resulted in the
HOPE
the second of
transfer. Since coming to us it has grown
the actual collegiate children of our
by leaps and bounds. The strongly reNew York University, New York
Church. It was founded in 1866. Thus,
ligious influences that prevail at Hope
just a century after the chartering of
are thrown about the students here. A
Rutgers College HOPE became a reality. It was founded to
high percentage of them seek full-time Christian Service. 21.8
meet the desires and needs of our rapidly-growing
constituency per cent, of the college students under the care of the BOARD
ipidfy-giw
in Michigan, From the time of its founding until this, it has
OF EDUCATION, R.C.A., preparing for the ministry, are in
been establis!
Wishing a reputation for preparing students for work CENTRAL COLLEGE.

COLLEGE

“Old Queens,” Rutters College, New Brunswick, N.

J.

s'*

“Payne Gate,” Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.
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Seminaries and Seminarians
next step in the training of the candidate
•

A

for the ministry is the instruction which he receives in the theological

seminary. The Re-

formed Church in America maintains two such insti-

Mini

The Theological Seminary or the Reformed Church in America at New Brunswick,
New Jersey, the older, founded in 1784, and The
tutions,

Western Theological Seminary at Holland, Michigan, founded 1866 with Hope College, and maintaining continuous instruction in theology since 1884.

When

students for the ministry are receiving aid
I 1

It

Board or Education, R.C.A., the rules of
the Reformed Church require that they shall take their
theology at one of our own seminaries. The purpose of
this rule is not merely a theological one, but has been

< >

I

«

n

, t

(

u.

from the

adopted for the safeguarding of the funds of the Board,
which are largely trust funds, and to insure that candidates for our ministry shall have opportunity to imbibe the atmosphere, tradition, spirit and policy of the Reformed Church
before being thrust into the responsibilities of its ministry
That the Reformed Church in America is friendly to the

%

MINAM ut

nn

I. . lit M i
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Professors of Didactic Theology and Sacred Languages respectively. Formal instruction was carried on in different places
until in 1810, when the Seminary was removed to New Brruns
wick, N. J., and amalgated with Queens — now Rutgers — College.
From that time to this the Seminary has continued the work of
providing a trained ministry for our Church. At present a new
day seems to be dawning for this school of the prophets. In Its
student enrollment— graduate and undergraduate— six (6) states
and twenty-six (26) colleges, universities and seminaries are
represented. It has a faculty of six full-time professors In adi

m
fi

ft

ILL

Reformed Church, Throgg’s Neck, N. Y.

Theological Seminary,
Hartford, Conn.

Reformed Church, Lake View Heights, N.J.

of many seminaries other than our own and is willing
from other denominationsand seminaries is
witnessed by the fact that about 29%, or nearly one-third of
all our active ministers today were trained in seminaries other
than our own, have found a cordial welcome and fellowship with
us and are numbered among our most valued fellow-workers.
Seminaries represented among our ministry include Bloomfield, Dubuque, Hartford, Mission House, Princeton, Union, Yale
and many others. The 29% quoted above came from the Presbyterian Churches North and South, Baptist, Christian Reformed, Methodist Episcopal, Moravian, Reformed Church in the
U. S., Reformed Episcopal, United Presbyterian,and many more.
Theological instruction in the Reformed Church in America
began in 1784, when the Rev. John H. Livingston, S.T.D., of
New York City and the Rev. Hermanus Meter, D.D., of Totowa
and Porapton Plains, N. J., were elected by the Provisional Synod
teachings

to receive ministers

dition to the President, Rev. W. H. S. Demarmt, D.D., LL.D.,
who lectures on Reformed Church government and history, together with instruction in Biblical Theology, Missions, Music and
Elocution. There are also frequent lectures on a variety of
topics of interest
The Western Theological Seminary was formally inaugurated
in 1867 a/ter the General Synod had granted the request of
seven members of the first graduating class of Hope College to
take their theological instruction in Holland. The Riv. C. E.
Crispell was elected professor of Didactic and Polemic Theology at Hope College. Embarrassed, however, for several years
because of a lack of funds, theologicalinstruction was finally
abandoned in 1877. Seven years later, in 1884, the Seminary be^
gan its permanent work, after the endowment of one chair had
been secured mainly through the heroic sacrifices of some of the
western churches, and the General Synod had elected the
Rev. Dr. Nicholas M. Steffens Professor of Didactic and

Polemic Theology and the Revs. Peter Moerdyke and
Henry E. Dosker as temporary Lectors.
Today the Western Seminary has a faculty of five fulltime professors with instruction in missions and frequent
and valuable lecture courses. The whole Reformed Church
announcement of the endowment of a sixth chair to be known as “The Dosker and
Hulswit Chair of English Bible and Missions." Its student
enrollment is the largest in its history. It has come to
occupy an important place in the life of the denomination.
Instruction in both of these seminaries is carried on
from the point of view of fitting the student for the posi• tion which he has to fill to the church of today. So it is
not surprising that we find him taking charge of small
.churches or fostering new enterprises during the vacation
period, jinder the supervision of the faculties And in cooperation with the Board of Domestic Missions, or engaged in some preaching and Sunday School work as a
is rejoicing with it in the recent

I
I

Western Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich.

-

*

part of his “Practical” theology. The theory, of course, is
that he “learns by doing.”
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The Finished Product
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THEN

the ends of the earth through
the labors of those who, by his
and others’ efforts, are enabled
to go. Possibly he is called in

the schools are through with him, his precious “Pro-

\\

/ fessorial Certificate” in his hand, his examinations for
V V licensure successfully passed, and the hands of the brethren in the Classis laid on his head, thus solemnly ordaining him
to the Gospel ministry and investing him with
the dignity and responsibilitiesof the ministerial
office, he fares forth to a God-given task that is
probably as remunerative— if not more so — in
the way of substantial, personal satisfactions
arising from the consciousness of duty done and
of companionship in and rewards from a divine
enterprise aft any which one ever undertakes.

Tanis

1

L

r<

Church,

Park. N.J.

_

Overseas
Service
(India)

In most instances he becomes
a local pastor, where he cultures souls in spiritual things

and in time comes to see the
children of those whom he has brought into the Kingdom brought
to him or his successor to be sealed for God’s seal of Holy Baptism. He sees men reclaimed from error’s ways and built up in
the things of God. He sees the influence of his work spread to

Kentucky

time to lead his denomination in one or another
phase of its many-sided work. Possibly he sets
some day one of his spiritual children rise and
dedicate himself to the sacred work of the King-

Reformed
Ridgefield

Chapel,
Annville,

dom. No

this last.
Or, possibly, his

0

N May

its
7, 1828,

work may take him to

some

of the frontier places, or to the neglected areai
or children of our land. Possibly lie will be
called to the far-away field to tell of Christ to
peoples who know little of Him and His saving
grace. Possibly he finds his place in some other
______ v of
......
activity
the Church. But, wherever he goes, he goes with
shining face, with confident and undaunted spirit; for does he
not “serve the Lord Christ?”
The illustrations show three fields of effort to which our graduates go; at home in the regular work of the settled pastorate;
at home in the service of the Board of Domestic Missions; and
to the ends of the earth as representotives of the Board of

Foreign Missions.

The Board of Education,
and

greater joy is ever his, perhaps, than

R. C.

A.

Relation to this Field
a body of Re-

formed Church ministers and elders met in the lecture room of
Collegiate Church of

New York

sons who, by donations or legacies of
larger or smaller amounts, have enabled it to build up the list of scholarships exhibited in its report and thus

RKV. J. G. (jIBHARDg D.D.
Secretary Emeritus

Kav. A. T. BtoiK, D.D.,

PrtiHtnt

insure permanency for their gifts — only
the income being used. One* of the large
givers was Mr. Peter 1. Neef us, whose
picture is shown here, who with his wife,
Mary Van Kleek Neefus, increased the
endowment of this Board by a generous
legacy of $30,051.57. Other legacies and
gifts have been of smaller — some very
small— amounts. The Board welcomes
these gifts of whatever size.
The income from invested funds, however, has to be largely supplemented by
gifts from the churches and individuals
to enable the Board to meet tlie wider
needs of student aid and of our Educational Institutions as they have developed in these later years. Endowment
income barely covers one-fourth of the

City and organised “The Education Society of the Reformed Dutch Church.”
This organisationwas adopted by the

General Synod of 1881 and renamed
“The Board of Education of the General Synod of the Reformed Dutch
Church.” The object of the Society was
and disbursing of scholarship
funds for the aiding of students preparing for the ministry in the Reformed
Church. This Board thus organised with
such an objective has functioned in that
the raising

well-nigh a century.
A large percentage, probably 70%, of
all those preparing for th* ministry have
been obliged to seek this aid. The wisdom of it has been justified repeatedly
in the history of the Board. Many of
needs.
the outstanding men in the denominaThe Board is co-operating with Fortion today are not ashamed to say that
Office of the Board of Education, R. C. A.
eign and Domestic Missions in the trainthey owe their education to this Board.
. Kiev. W. D. Brown, D.D., Secretary
ing of leaders, particularlyMedical MisDuring the century that has nearly
sionaries. Much larger grants ought to be made to these students
elapsed since the organization of this Board, its work has been
than it is possible to make with present income. The Board is
repeatedly enlarged by the General Synod, until now it functions
seeking scholarships and support of
in the field of Student Aid not only,
but in the fields of Recruiting for medical missionary students. The Secretary of the Board will be very glad
the Ministry, Assistance to the Acadto furnish information as to the needs
emies, Colleges and Seminaries, and
position of general leadership of our Academies, Colleges, Seminfield, therefore, for

a

in the field of Christian—in contradistinction to “Religious”— Education.

Its work of student aid has been
promoted by the gifts of many per-

and Student Aid to anyone who
may wish to inquire. Address him on __
this and all other topics related to the
work of this Board at 25 East 22nd
aries

Street, New York City.
Mr. Peter I. Neefus,

Mr.

John F. Berry,

Treunrer

A generous friend of

the
Minirteriil Students

1
J
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Hospital Day in Madanapalle

WILL YOU ACCEPT?

. By Henrietta Drury Lange

nNCLOSING
ly

ly visited

il letter,

the following article Mrs. Lange,

who

the Arcot Mission, in India, wrote in a person-

"It seems like old times to be

among

new

have been in Chittoor, where the

was

in

Madanapalle. My

knew best, are

school is

old girls,

has been invited and has accepted
the cordial invitation to hold its

old friends. I

— I
Jiould say perfect in buildings and arrangement. Eight of
the Telugu girls came to see me. They were all little tots
when I

The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions

recent-

whom

lovely,

ANNIVERSARY
— in the —

•

I taught,

Reformed Church of Flushing,

work, teaching, nursing, in college,
married. I have seen many old friends, — and how they do

«m1
or

remember

one!

all at

hardly

“Hosptial

Day” in Madanapalle brought together a

large

Mary Lott Lyles Hospital,
and more particularly, of Dr. Hart, whom they all delighted
to honor. On the afternoon of March 2nd a large semicircle of seats was formed about the platform under the
gathering of the friends of the

spreading branches of the beautiful flame tree

fe Winkcl planted

when the

hospital

which Miss

was being

built, 15

ago. Members of the Mission from several stations,
European friends and officials, the Christian community and
most of the representative Hindus of the town made so large
an audience, it was difficult for all to hear the speakers, and
years

not only those who received special invitations, but all those who had received help and wished to do
honor to the much loved doctor had come, the compound
would have been overcrowded.
as

was said,

if

A. R. C. Westlake, Esq., I. C. S., the Sub-Collector of the

presided. After a hymn and a prayer by Rev. J. D.
Muysker s, Miss J. V. Te Winkel read a report of the Hospital
and Nurses' Home, reviewing the development of the Hospital from the legacy of Mrs. Mary Lott Lyles, until the prejent, during which time about 5,000 in-patients have been
treated, and many thousands more have received treatment
in the dispensary.
District,

I.

— on —
Tuesday, May 25th

In Madanapalle I had the feeling as if I had

been away, although it is four and a half years since
my last visit. The people welcomed me, and there were
friendly faces smiling welcome and holding my hands as I
held theirs. They do keep one in their hearts when once
they have taken you in. I have just loved being here again.”

L.

portance as she pointed the way for their treatment in India
and showed that the disease can be as successfully combatted
in this country as in Europe and America.
Dr. Hart also began the work of the Union enterprise and
for three years had charge of the Sanatorium in its temporary location near the Mary Lott Lyles Hospital, and has
later substituted for Dr. Frimodt Moller when he has been on
furlough, as well as serving continually on the Executive

Committee.
Five Hindu friends bore testimony to the skilful medical
treatment they and their families have received from our
Madanapalle doctor, and one of them, M. R. Ry. R. Seshagiri
Rao, a leading pleader of Madanapalle town, offered a resolution that funds be raised to erect a suitable and tangible
building on the Hospital grounds in honor of Dr. Hart. He
also read the names of about twenty citizens of Madanapalle
who would be a committee to raise the necessary funds. Dr.
M. S. Sastri seconded the motion, also paying his tribute of
praise to Dr. Hart’s service, and when the chairman asked
the assembled friends to vote on the resolutions, it was enthusiastically and unanimously carried.

Following this report Dr. Galen F. Scudder gave an address and presented two graduates of the Nurses’ Training

In Dr. Hart’s response she thanked all the friends for all
they had said, but called attention to the work done in the
Hospital by Miss Te Winkel, Dr. Alice Chorley and the staff
of nurses. She told of the need for such a building as was
proposed for the accommodation of the relatives of the patients who come to the Hospital for treatment. She also
explained the financial status of the Hospital, emphasizing
the fact that all the fees received by any member of the staff
are turned over to the Hospital, and pointed out that as the
Rs. 4,000 received annually from the Mission were needed to
pay the Hospital Staff, and as no grant is received from
Government, the whole expense of the upkeep of the Hospital has to be met from fees and local income.
The Chairman read several telegrams and letters of congratulationsto Dr. Hart and also announced that a telegram

School with diplomas for completing the full three years’

had come from Miss Houghton, who, as Senior Nursing

one in Nursing and Midwifery and one in Com-

Superintendentin the Mission, was to have laid the cornerstone of the Nurses’ Home, saying the motor-car had met
with an accident which prevented her coming. The gathering adjourned to the site near the Hospital bungalow where
Mrs. Westlake kindly responded. to a last-minute appeal, and
declared the cornerstone, (dated “1926”) of the Flatbush
(Brooklyn, N. Y.,) Nurses’ Home, “well and truly laid.” After
the benediction and the national anthem the memorable meeting was over.
More than thirty years of Dr. Hart’s service (she reached
the Mission on February 1, 1896,). are over, but, as was said
many times that afternoon, she is yet in full vigor and giving
her best work, and can look forward to many" more years of
service for India and for her Master, in whose footsteps she
is so closely following. It is always a happy occasion when
such tributes are brought in the midst of a full life and when
a memorial is given to one still in active service — a tribute of
love and gratitude from a grateful public to one who has

Wm. Lawrence,

of Jamaica, N. Y., who was always
a firm friend of the Hospital, endowed three beds before he
went to the Heavenly Home. The Training School for nurses
was opened in February, 1912, and since then fifty young
women have been trained for the nursing profession. Several of the graduate nurses are now in charge of Baby Welfare Centres and Health and Welfare work in various places,
and three have gone to Hospitals in the Arabian Mission,
where two of them are still doing valuable work.
Mr.

course,

pounding.

Then came the special event for which we had gathered.
Mr. Westlake introduced it by giving a brief account of Dr.
Hart’s service in India, and Rev. H. J. Scudder supplemented
it with a sketch completing the history of the thirty years
just ended. From both speakers we had the picture of a life
of unremitting, unassuming labor, of glad unstinted giving
of herself and all her unusual surgical and medical skill to
all who came for help. Dr. Hart has worked in Ranipet, in
Vellore, and for the past 15 years in Madanapalle, and in all
these places she has gained favor for herself and for her
message as Christ’s ambassador. Her work during plague
epidemics won her in succession the silver Kaiseri-Hind medal, the bar for it, and the gold Kaiser-i-Hind
and cholera

N'edal, all

awarded “For

public service in India.”

She was

person to whom the silver medal was given.
Dr. Frimodt Moller, of the Union Mission Tuberculosis
Sanatorium in Madanapalle, paid especial tribute to Dr.
Hart’s work for that institution. For two years Dr. Hart
had charge of the small Dodd Sanatorium in the Arcot Mission which preceded the” present Union Institution, and her
pioneer work for tubercular patients was of incalculable imthe sixth

not spared her time, strength or skill in ministering to their
needs.

Obedience:

— If ye love me, keep

my

commandments.

John 14:15.

v
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Whether we take the book, “Our Templed

Aids to the Memorizing of Scripture
Attention is called to the advertisement in another column
of the new series of tract form folders which is being issued
at the suggestion of Mrs. Helen Gould Shepard, for wide
distribution in Sunday schools, Bible classes, prayer meetings
and church services. In these days when so many are ignorant of the treasures contained in the Holy Bible it is encouraging to know that a carefully planned campaign is
under way for the purpose of supplying selected portions of
Scripture for memorizing to all who will undertake to circulate the folders.
Those responsible^ for the coming generation will do well
to place these folders in the hands of the pupils of their
schools and encourage them to commit the verses to memory.
In after years they will rejoice in the words *thus laid up

1926

Hills’’ or

“Frontiersmen of the Faith” or any one of the other boob
on the Home Study Problem, it will be well for us to msfc
a complete survey of the great task and to know how our
own Boards are answering the call of the rural church— fo
-know our own Classical missionaries and student missionariw
us true “Frontiersmen of the Faith” who labor well on
. “Templed Hills” or rolling prairies or waste place- of Am
erica.

Many

of our

women

are already planning to attend one of
the mission study schools this summer for special training.
The dates for Winona Lake are June 19-26; for Geneva, June
28-July 5; and for Northfield, July 6-13.

Indian Field Service Reorganized

in their hearts.

The folders are printed on heavy white paper

in

a

clear

type of good size, in blue ink, and are attractive enough for
all who receive copies to preserve them. The price is very
low, and it is to be hoped that a great many of our readers
.will investigate the plan and use the folders liberally.

Mission Study
By Mbs.

WE

J. A.

All who are interested in the progress of the America*
Indian will be interested in the following announcement of
changes in the Indian Field Service, the government agency
for directing the affairs of the wards of the nation, which i<
taken from a recent number of The United States Daily.
The Interior Department announces a wide reorganization
of the Indian Field Service by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, Charles

H. Burke,

affecting the educational,

agri-

cultural, industrial, and medical activities of the bureau

Dykstra

The position of General Superintendentof Indian

ARE

again completing a year’s work with our Mission
tt Study Books and looking forward to a new study for
next year. It is a blessed thing each year to make these complete surveys of some special phase of the great missionary
program. Last year we had the splendid study on Race
Problems by Dr. Robert Speer, in which we sought to find
"The Way of Christ in Race Relations” and walk in it.
Surely the consciousness of the world has been awakened on
this question. One hardly picks up a magazine or listens to
a lecture but one’s attention is directed to Race Problems.
We do not know how largely our women have figured in this
awakening but surely if the women of our land are thinking
right on the great questions of the day there will be power
going forth which no one can estimate.
This year we have been taking several phases of the Race
Problem in our study of the Mexicans in the United States,
and more particularly of the Slavs in America. More and
more as we study this country of ours we stand amazed at
the gigantic task which God has set for Christian America
“The Home-Foreign Mission Task.”
We have locked our doors to many strangers from across
the waters, but the Mexicans are pouring over our borders
in increasing numbers. And what of the millions of aliens
already with us or the thousands of foreign students who
yearly come to us?
In our study of the Slavs we marveled at the great place
the Slavic peoples are taking in the new history of Europe,
and we marveled more at the vast problems and possibilities
of the six million Slavs with us here in America. Russians.
Ukrainians, Poles, Czechs, Slovaks are here in our midst as
American people. Can it be that the spirit of liberty which
is sweeping through the Slavic world is also being felt in
their religious life, as for example, in the break from Rome
in such places as Czecho-Slovakia? Oh, for the possibility of
capturing these people in the liberty of Jesus Christ! Surely
if another Peter the Great would arise to lead these Slavic
millions in their youthful vigor they would 'shake the world.
If another Jan Hus would come to lead them into Christian
liberty, a new day would dawn for the church of Jesus Christ.
Next year we are to study the problems of the rural church.
A more timely* subject could not be chosen. Prof. C. J. Galpin says, as quoted in the Literary Digest, “America must
place the rural church back in its role as conservator of the
headwaters of religion. To save the city and to save the
city church,, they must -save the rural community. I believe
a prophet will arise who (warming, all hearts and bringing
to the point of ignition the dormant love of men for men, for
just plain men) will build upon the facts of this generation
and upon the insight of this intellectual era — and the rural
church will rise to distinction. Otherwise the Devil wins—
a thing -which God’s character is in pledge to circumvent.”

—

Affairs

has been created, and Hervey B. Peairs, formerly chief supervisor of Indian education, has been appointed to the

The purpose

place.

is to centralize educational, agricultural, and

industrial activities in the field under one head, and decen-

and get quicker action on irregularities.
All Indian reservations and agencies are being organized into
districts, with a district superintendent in charge. The gentralize responsibility

superintendent has been given wide latitude in developing
these new activities placed under his supervision.
Mr. Peairs has served in various capacities in the Indian
Field Service since 1887. He was superintendent of Haskell
Institute for 16 years, and chief supervisor of education for
11 years. His experience in the latter position gave him intimate knowledge of conditions on all reservations and firsthand acquaintance with the problems of administering the

eral

affairs of the

Government Indian wards. He has

been

a

factor in the upbuilding of Indian education during the last
quarter of a century.
By establishing a uniform course of study in Indian schools,
which included vocational courses in all grades, Mr. Peairs
blazed the trail a number of years ago in what has become an
important factor in the Indians’ progress toward civilization.
When he became chief supervisor in 1910 he found only
11,000 Indian children in public schools, and it was through
his direction of the policy of placing them in public schools
wherever feasible that the number has been increased to 35,000. Under his administration the requirements for teachers
has been raised, and they must now attend summer schools at
least every other year.
Mr. Peairs’ most recent accomplishment has been the promotion of the health education campaign conducted by the
American Medical and Child Health Associations, and the
American Red Cross. Appropriationsfor the treatment of
diseases among the Indians have been increasing annually,
and the modern plan of disease prevention was recently
adopted with the idea of safeguarding the Indian's health
by teaching him hygiene and sanitation, and thereby lessening the need for medical treatment.
The Interior Department also announces a reorganization
of the Indian medical service. Under the supervision of the
chief medical director, the field has been divided into four
districts, each in charge of a medical director responsible
for medical, dental, health, sanitation, hospitals, and other
institutions for the benefit of Indians located in his particular
district.
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Home Department Birthday

Brooklyn

Home Department of the Church-on-theHeights, Brooklyn, N. Y., held it* second birthday party
the church parlors Tuesday night, April 16th. The membership of the Department now numbers sixty-three, and
Sunday school

The
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in

with their friends, were present. Rev. Dr.
Thomas W. Davidson, former pastor of the church, now of
Holland, Mich., sent a letter of congratulation and good
most of these,

Rev. Cornelius B. Muste, the present pastor, spoke
informally, and stressed the need for God-fearing homes
md good home training. Mrs. C. J. Hunt, Superintendent
of the Home Department, gave her report of the year’s work,
snd followed it with a brisk blackboard talk, introductory
to the studies of the new quarter in the book of Genesis.
Mrs. D. V. B. Hegeman, of the Woman’s Board of Foreign
Missions, spoke briefly of the present status of the work of
rebuildingand equipping Ferris Seminary, destroyed by the
Japanese earthquake of three years ago; and since the Home
Department treasury showed a balance of something over
J76, it was voted that $75 be sent to the Foreign Mission
Board for the purchase of a Balopticon, a piece of stereopti«m equipment which the Seminary needs. Those present
knew that Mrs. Caroline R. MacLean, known to many in the
denominationthrough her connection with the Woman’s
Board of Foreign Missions, was about to start, with Mrs.
Anna Richmond, on a trip abroad, and considerable gaiety
was produced by various speeches and formal presentation
of letters and small favors, designed to convey to these ladies
the good wishes of their friends and co-workers. There was

RABBI BARNETT

R.

BRICKNER,

of the Euclid Avenue Temple, Cleveland, Ohio,
speaking before the Annual Convention of The Religious Education Association held at Toronto, Canada,
recently, said:

“In closing, permit me this figure, which
sums up my ideal: Life is a mountain
around whose base the races, nations and
religions of the world stand assembled.
The mission of each is to lead its people

wishes.

in the ascent

toward a common peak, God.’

In the balance of the paragraph, Rabbi Brickner indirectly emphasized the need of a qualified leadership.
Is it not a ringing call to us to observe

“Vocation Day.” Sunday,
Send all

May

2, 1926?

for Ministerial
or Medical Missionary Student Aid,
and far the Educational Institutions to
contributions

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25

But 22nd

R. C. A.
New York City

Street

Mrs. Robb and Miss Webb, and by Arthur BillHunt, radio singer, and the serving of refreshments

singing by
ings

concluded

a pleasant evening.

women and
vegetables). They
for poor

children, rice and gravy (from meat and

certainly did eat, but were quiet and
patient in waiting their turn. About one hundred and twenty-five were fed and what was left over was carried to an-

The Arabian Digest
Harrison: “We are planning a little advance work here
at Bahrain for this year, an effort to harness the reputation of the hospital to the evangelistic enterprise. We are
hoping to hold an afternoon clinic in one or two of the outlying villages, stay on for an evening ‘mejlis’ (reception)
of guests, and finish up with a Christian service. The new
Women’s Hospital is taking shape rapidly as a substantial
and beautiful thing, an objectificationof a dream of years.”

other section of the city.”

Dr.

Mrs. Harrison: “Bahrain a very busy
sionaries do so

many

homes to Arab

ladies, etc.”

station, the mis-

things together, prayer meetings, at

Mrs. Mylrea, Kuwait: “The desert is beautifully green and
covered with flowers. A motor service has been started be-

tween Kuwait and Basrah.”

Zwemer, from Cairo: “Have been taking Rev. and Mrs.
Graham around the city.”

Mrs.
J.

E.

Mrs. Barny writes from

Baghdad: “The cars crossing the

have had bad conditions to contend with owing to the
heavy rains; even one of the Naim transports had to be
rescued by an airplane. The Naira Company plan putting
on a six wheel motor bus. The people here seem friendly,
desert

especiallythe
is

Armenians. The

conditions

among

the widows

especially pitiable.”

-Muscat: “Glowing accounts from Dr. Dame
of his tour— ‘people coming from all parts of Oman and
many turned away because of lack of room to house all the
sick ones. Sometimes twelve in one small room, all operative cases. One hundred patients in a morning clinic and
seven big operations.’ Our Sunday school class dropped
from eighty to twenty-six. Christmas is gone! the picnic
is over! why attend? A new Consul has arrived in Muscat
with his wife, so we have one more house at which to call.”
Miss button,

of

Miss Rachel Jackson writes of “a school party of the Ashar

house with some uninvited older guests when
they ‘tailed the donkey,’ played quoits, ran potato and
clothespin races, serving tea and sweets, and giving some
Perfectly lovely dolls from America.”
Prts at their

Miss Ruth Jackson: “At Christmas we ate Miss Kellien’s
three year old goose and he was ‘tender as could be.’ There
*re between forty and fifty children at Sunday school and
°® Christmas Sunday each one was given an orange! The
Poverty ig appalling and many live mostly by begging, have
oo&ing to lie on, no covers, and only rags for .clothes and
* bare shelter. At Christmas an innovation was a dinner
’

Hope College Notes
College classes were resumed on April 6th after the usual
spring vacation. It was a pleasure to meet in the newly

renovated and redecorated chapel.
Three Hope College men acted as Discussion Group leaders
at the Kent County Older Boys’ Hi-Y Conference held at
Sparta, March 26-28. The three leaders were Messrs. Neil
Van Oostenburg, Roy Nattress and Lester Kuyper. They
were sent out under the auspices of the College Y. M. C. A.
Si

The classic eight reel moving picture, “Martin Luther, His
Life and Time,” was shown in Carnegie Hall, afternoon and
evening, on April 14th. The College Y. M. C. A. is sponsoring this enterprise.

The Senior Class team won the annual inter-class basketball tournament. Juniors and Freshmen were tied for second place. Spring baseball practice is under way.
The chapel exercises on Friday, March 26th, were conducted
by the evangelistic group, under the direction of Mr. Luke
Rader, who has been conducting meetings in Holland for
two weeks. A piano solo was played by Mr. Latham and
a soprano solo sung by Mrs. Rader. Mr. Johnson presided
and Mr. Luke Rader gave an address.

The regular

faculty meeting was held April 9th.
P. E. H.

The Goodness

God:— Thou openest thine hand, and satisflest the desire of every living thing.— Psalm 145:16.
of
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Constructive Lenten Services at Port Jervis
The Deerpark Church

of Port Jervis, N. Y., Rev. Willirm

Vandeveer Berg, pastor, conducted a series of special midweek services during Lent, as was done last year. Three
elective Study Groups met at 7:10 P. M., one of them led
by Miss Lillian Foss, Director of Religious Education, with
the subject “Principles of Religious Education.” A second
was led by Mrs. Wendell Phillips, who took Mrs. W. I. Chamberlrin’s splendid book, “Fifty Years in Foreign Fields,” as
a text book, and the third was “An Outline of Church History,” led by Mr. Berg.
All the groups were well attended throughout the course,
and proved edifying to the several classes. An Assembly
Hour was held at 8 o’clock each week. The speakers at these
general gatherings included Rev. J. A. Ingham, D.D., who
gave an illustrated lecture on “The Progress of the Reformed
Church in America and in the World”; Rev. James Cantine,
D.D., of Arabia; Miss Evelyn Zwemer, Young Women’s Secretary; Rev. Simeon Cornelius and Rev. William H. Farrar,
of India; Rev. and Mrs. Wm. A. Worthington, of Annville,
Kentucky, and Rev. Edgar F. Romig, of the Middle Collegiate
Church of New York.
At the last evening of the services a group of young men,
with some assistance, gave an excellent dramatization, in
four scenes, of William Tyndale's translation of the New
Testament into English, commemorating the 400th Anniversary of the event.
The pastor conducted a communion service on the Thursday evening of Holy Week, at which time twenty persons
were received into the church on confession of faith, and
one by letter. Easter was marked by large congregations
and a special offering for benevolences which approxi-

Thomas P.

Vernolil

was for twenty-eight years the

be-

loved pastor of the Paterson, N.

J.,

Church. His work was done
with distinction and consecration.

First

Entering the ministry in middle

life

he had a modest competence that sur-

rounded him with comfort in his

de-

clining years.

He

a bequest of $1,000 to the
Ministerial Pension Fund, in order
left

that his brother ministers might be

kept from want in their old age.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd Street, New York

mated $400.
At the beginning of the Lenten season a new piano was

chapel.

purchased by popular subscription and presented for use in
the
On Easter Miss Lillian Foss concluded her relation to the
church as Director of Religious Education. Miss Foss has
proved a faithful and devoted leader in her field, and her
departure is keenly regretted by all. Many kindly evidences
were given of the esteem in which she is held by the con-

Stunt and Trick Services

.

among these being a supper and reception tendered
her under the auspices of the Teachers’ Council of the

gregation,

That eminent layman Mr. John Doe rode down town with
us on the street car the other Monday morning. Having
attended church twice the day before, he was full of the
subject. Owing to the crowded condition of the car and
the rusty condition of the brakes, we could not get

he said, but as much as we could get sounded something
like this:
“I have a hunch that one thing the matter with our church

Bible school.

that we have so
many ‘stunt and trick’ services of one kind or another, that
the dominie never gets much of a chance to preach the gos• pel. We
have had him now for seven or eight months, and
we are awfully keen on him, but, honest, he has only had a
chance to show his best stuff two or three times. That is,
there have only been a few times that you had the feeling
that he was getting out the things that were red hot in his
heart. The rest of the time we are having a ‘special service.’
I don’t mean anything sensational or objectionable, but you
have no idea the number of things that follow after each
other. It is like a procession of ‘sacred white elephants.’
Somebody wished them on us so we have had services for
everybody from the Knight Templars to the Queen Esthers.
We’ve had a service for every organization in town except
the Knights of Columbus and the K. K. K., and we’ve observed every special Sunday except ‘give us a rest’ Sunday.
•(I don’t

New

Building for Biblical Seminary

The

cornerstone of the Lieutenant White Memorial
Neighborhood House and Religious Education Center of The

Seminary in New York was laid with appropriate
ceremonies on March 26th. President Wilbert W. White
Biblical

presided and laid the stone.

The department of the Seminary for which this building
is intended has made a profound impression upon the part
of New York City which it serves. Hence, the erection of
this structure is of unusual interest and importance to the

community. It

is in connection with this department that

the students of the Seminary study social problems and receive their training in practical Christian community service.

The

marks the completon of the
first twenty-five years’ work of The Biblical Seminary, now
located at 541 Lexington avenue. It gains its name from
erection of this building

Lieutenant Wilbert W. White, Jr., of the Aviation Department of the United States Army, son of President Wilbert
W. White, who gave his life in battle in France, October 10,
1918. The Neighborhood House work which has been going
on for several years in houses that stood on this property,
was begun in memory of Lieutenant White.
The new building stands on a plot 90x100 feet. It will be
eleven stories in height. It will contain offices, clubrooms,
.classrooms,reception rooms, social parlors, auditorium, library, dining room and kitchen, infirmary, gymnasium with
shower and locker rooms, and student dormitories. The
building will be in every way modern and particularly

equipped for its purpose as a Neighborhood House. The
architect is

all that

Henry Ives Cobb.

know much about any other) is

“The result is that it never seems to be exactly the time
to say anything big that we need to hear. It never seems
to be quite the time to have some straight preaching. As
a matter of fact we don’t get much.
“I never heard of anybody going home from a

special

service to the lodge or an anniversary of any kind all stirred

up about his own way of life. It takes straight preaching
to do that — hot from the preacher’s heart, when he is not
trying to fit into somebody else’s program. What do you
think about it?” — The Christian Advocate.

Cursing or Blessing? — Cursed be the man that trusteth
in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord. Blessed is the man that trusteth u>
the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is.-— Jeremiah 17:5, ?•
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
Conducted by Rev.

Abram Dubykb

Value of Worship in the

fhe

Religious Education
of

Children

The following article from

.

The Chria-

Educator is so full of helpful suggestions that we are passing it on to our
tifln

readers.

We who teach religion have been acturning out individuals who are
not religious, although they may be well
informed about religion and religious
things. If this be so, it is surely due, in
part, to the fact that for so long instruction has been emphasized and worship
neglected, for, without worship, it is impossible to develop a really Christian personality. We are all agreed that there is
in the little child a tendency to worship,
bat we know that this tendency does not
know how to express itself in ways that
will greatly help the individual ; nor does
it rise to a very high plane of worship
except under careful guidance. Therefore it is necessary for us to foster this
tendency by helping the child to worship
in ways that he can understand and enjoy, thereby developing a worshipful
dised of

spirit

the spirit of worship, since it is
sible for children to try to learn
unfamiliar material and worship
same time. Therefore, at another

imposor use
at the

“This
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God’s house,
And he is here today;
He hears each song of praise
And listens while we pray,”
is

period

new material should

be will often

make

the children ready for
the prayer. Again, it is possible to
taught.
get the children ready for prayer by disIn selecting songs for the worship
cussing with them the subject for prayer.
service, the superintendentmust keep
They may talk about the things for
in mind three things: The words of the
which they arc thankful, or if they are
hymn must be, for the most part, words
deeply interested in some bit of service,
which the child can understand; the
they may want to make that the subject
thought must be a thought that he can
of their prayer.
really express as he sings the hymn; the
With Juniors, silent prayer may be
music must be within the range of his
voice. Many Junior boys refuse to sing used at times, in which case the subject
because the music is beyond their range. should be stated and the prayer time
Furthermore, the music should be good. should be very brief. With both PriThe Primary superintendent will be fair- mary and Junior children, the prayer
which is said by the leader, sentence
ly safe in choosing hymns from “Songs
for Little People,” by Danielson and by sentence, and repeated by the children, is effective.
Conant, or “A First Book in Hymns and
In conducting the worship service, the
Worship,” by Thomas; and the Junior
superintendentshould realize that chilsuperintendent from “Songs and Services
dren are very much at the mercy of
for Use in the Junior Department of the
their environment; if the room in which
Church School,” by Baldwin.

in the hour,

add much to the worship service
if the children are taught to recite Scripture expressively. This can always be
done if the teacher is careful to say the
selection expressively for the children
before they begin drilling on it to memorize it. If, during the process of learning the Scripture, it is explained to the
children, so that it is not just a mere
collection of words to them, they ire apt
It will

to recite it more expressively.

they meet is untidy and

unattractive,

be difficult to lead them to worship. Also, if they are uncomfortable
they will not worship. Neither can they
worship if they are subject to interruptions by the secretary or the superimtendent or late comers. Therefore the
superintendent must see to it that the
room is as attractive as it can be made,
that the children are comfortable, and
that the room is properly ventilated.
Some one should be at the door to see
that late comers and others do not interrupt the worship service. The superintendent should have everything in
readiness so that she can go right on
with the service without interruption.
More important than almost anything

it will

No worship service is truly worth while
Because of this, the program of worship in the Primary and Junior Depart- unless the service of prayer really is a
ments of the school is as important, if not prayer time for children. This means
more so, than the program of instruction. that the children must be prepared for
A definite period of time each week the prayer. Sometimes this can be done
by using a devotional hymn before the
should be given to worship.
The superintendent of the Department prayer is said. For the Primary children, else is the leader’s spirit. If she is not
in a mood of worship, she will find it
is responsible for the worship program such a hymn as
difficult to lead the children in worship.
of the Department. It is better to build
There are two books on worship which
each worship service around one central
may be used by superintendents as guides
thought or theme, and these the superin planning worship services and as
intendent may choose for six months or
source material: “Primary Story Wora yerr in advance. Thus she knows what
ship Programs,” by Berg, and “A Curher main emphases in worship are goIn Three Localities in the
riculum of Worship for the Junior
ing to be during the year and can look
YORK METROPOLITAN
Church School,” by Crandall. They may
out for songs, Scripture, pictures, and
AREA
be ordered from the Board of Publicastories to use in connection with them.
Work Has Been Started by the
tion and Bible-school Work, 25 East 22nd
Each theme may be used for a month

CHURCH EXTENSION
NEW

or

six

weeks with a change of songs,

Primary, and even Junior children
do not reedily use a new worship ser-

since

They need time to become familiar with it. Suitable themes for the

vice.

Primary Department will be the season-

themes; such as Christmas, Thanks Pving, Easter; missionary themes; patriotic themes; and such others as grrtitude, obedience, sharing, helping. For
Juniors, the seasonal, missionary, and
Patriotic themes may be followed, and
such other themes as obedience, coural

se, service.

planning the worship service, all the
hymns, the Scripture and any other malarial used should be related to the gen-

REFORMED CHURCH
AMERICA

IN

street,

New York

Five Thousand Dollars

MENEELY

loaned to any one of these three
groups (satisfactory security could
be given) would make it possible

BELL CO.
TRQ Y,

N.Y,

AMO

to erect

A

City.

2,20BR0A0WAy,N.Y. CITY

SMALL CHAPEL.

BELLS

Additional money necessary can be
raised by subscription, and the bal-

lance can
mortgage.

be borrowed on

first

In

Who Wailiwest

King’s Business?

ial thought.

The materials used in the worship ser-

should be familiar. To teach a
hymn or to drill on a bit of Scripwre during the worship service is im-

riees

in the

P.

S.

quires

— The King’s Business re-

haste!

— -F. K. S.

"7«dnu

ORGANS

AND PIANOS
rare sweet tone. Superior quality.
Attractive styles. We sell direct at
factory prices. Write> statins
Which catalog is desired.

MBS

OMAN CO.
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|mmg Vamnt’a
JUpartmenl
Conducted by
Miss Evelyn Zwemer

A Letter From Our Secretary
Tindivanam Dispensary,
February, 1926.
of

our League:

I know how interested you will be to
hear of the good work of Mrs. Walter
Scudder, here in Tindivanam.
It is a busy morning in the Dispensary.
As I sit here in a comer by the doctor’s
desk, patients are standing all about the
room, some in rags, some in tags, and
some in clean and respectable gowns. I
have just taken a picture of them outside the Dispensary — in the forefront a
poor little baby who was burned night
before last at eleven o’clock and not
brought to the doctor until yesterday
morning. She looks pretty sick today. 1
had just snapped the picture when some
Mohammedan women appeared with
their saris over their heads. Mrs. Scudder was disappointed that they did not
get into the picture, but it was my last
film.

and so discredit the god, or goddess, who which might be applied without refer
has favored them with the attack! ence to conditions. He gives the wise
Smallpox and cholera are both regarded deductions of a sane man, and the readas a sign that the god has not forgotten er discovers that what is given is within
them, and they will not take medicine for the range of possibilityfor his particuthe first three days!
lar church. For example, how magy
You girls are doing a Christlike ser- people have thought upon the effect ot
vice out here through this ministry of strangers that a littered lawn, and brokhealing. You must not fall behind in en stone Dr brick have? Who has girts
your gifts, for every branch of the work much time to the lay out of plants and
in India: educational, medical, and. evan- trees when space was afforded in tht
gelistic, is crying for more funds. front of a church? The same case
GIVE! PRAY! COME!
true of the interior of many churches.
Yours, in love,
And so with the service itself. Judginu
Eliza P. Cobb.
by the slavish way a single order of service is often used in a church it would
seem as if the words of the Gloria wert
Jfttto IBooftB
depended on to maintain its samene*
from decade to decade. The music of
Charles H. Richards.
the service — perhaps here there an
The late Mr. Richards, who was chair- manifest more attempts at improvement
man of the Commission of the National but in how many cases is the alteration
Council of Congregational Churches in consonance with sound ecclesiastical
which prepared the “Book of Church usage? And in the use of hymns and
Services,” left as his final contribution the reading of the Scripture lessons, a
to the cause so near his heart the manu- reading of Mr. Richards’ book will shoi
script of this book on methods of im- many pastors that they are not getting
proving the services of worship. While out all they might of worthwhile effect
intended primarily for Congregational because of a lack of knowledge of some
churches, there is nothing in it which essentials.
The book is not very large in size, and
does not apply with equal force to the
services of any denomination, and it may it is easily read. But if it is not only
be unreservedly recommended to every read but put into practice those who folone who wishes to add to the effective- low out its suggestions will rejoice in
it

$ome

PASSAGES TO

MEMORIZE

chance of recovery.

of Scripture Selected for

Two

lepers are here. Dr. Scudder
called me out on the porch to see her
treat the poor maimed hand, with the
ends of some fingers already gone and
the little finger .swollen bigger than a

thumb, white and ready to

go.

She
treats this, as do our other doctors, by
injections. The hypodermic needle,
thrust into the wrist, does not hurt because the hand has no feeling. The other leper, alas, is one of the Bible

who has

women,

Memorizing
To encourage the committing to memory of choice passages of Scripture a
series of folders, (4 pp., size 6x3*4 in.) has
been prepared for wide distribution, under the direction of Helen Gould Shepard.

Each one contains from thirty to forty
verses, centering around one theme. The
titles of the six already printed are:
1. The Ten Commandments. 2. The
Lord is my Shepherd. 3. God’s Glory and
Man’s Dignity. 4. Prophecy of the Messi-

ah's Sufferings and

her foot.

Lungs and hearts are being sounded,

all that is

Holland, German, French,

that

very desirable because the Dispensary

Seeing America for Christ. By A. H
Limouze.

This is a program book of material
for use in the Junior Department of the
Daily Vacation Bible School. It is a
book which will help the Junior child to
get a better understanding of our own
land. It pictures groups of people who
form our national life, such as the Indian, the mountaineer, the city child,

Ac-

The

lessons are in story form and the
book is written by one who has been a
very successful worker in the Vacation
Church School. There are about 50 pagef
of helpful suggestions on hand work.
$1.75. (Board of Christian Education
of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.)

THE AMERICAN TRACT
SOCIETY
West 45th

Street,

Abraham

Mitrie Rihbany.

The appearance of a new book

75 cents per hundred

7

Seven Days with God. By

etc.

Published by

Dr. Scudder is particularly pleased
with the fine new wall along the road in
front of the Dispensary, which was given her by the Suydam Street Church
is

Saviour

Price: 1 cent each

to see

It gives the seclusion

A

These are now ready in English and

going on.

young women.

5.

Italian, and eventually they will be printed
in a number of other languages, including

teeth pulled, temperatures taken, and
remedies compounded. It is too much

me

Death.

a better service and a clearer idea of
the value of orderly worship. (The Pil
grim Press. $1.50.)

from Sin. 6. The Beatitudes.

recently contracted leprosy in

like a three-ringed circus for

1926

on the road.

Here is another baby with a frightful
abscess on her back. Her father, a
white-haired old man, has brought her
in his arms and holds her while the doctor probes the horrid' thing and the nurse
dresses it. The streaming pus and the
baby’s cries make the onlooker’s stomach and heart quail, but not the doctor’s. ness and beauty of the church they are
It is an everyday occurrence with her. interested in. Pastors will discover in
Here is an emaciated tuberculosis pa- it many valuable hints and much wise
tient. The doctor recommends her to the
tuberculosissanitarium at Madanapalle.
Her mother, the trouser-like arrangement of whose sari proclaims her a Brahman, appears to be protesting. Dr.
Scudder interprets that they cannot afSix Folders Containing Passages
ford it, yet I. am afraid it is the poor
girl’s only

April 21,

counsel derived from Mr. Rici ards’ lot.
There are many cases of cholera about, study of the question, and tl ose not in
some in the village quite near the mis- the ministry will discover pi. ices whert
sion compound. Every stomach derange- they will learn how to make rr.nre beaut,,
ment is regarded with suspicion, but no ful the building in which G'd is Wor.
cholera cases have come to the Dispens- shiped and the service which is used.
ary. Dr. Scudder says it is because the
It is not a technical book. Mr. Ric|,.
people know she will give them medicine ards did not work out any formulas
is right

Dear Girls
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.

New York

City

by

the

author of The Syrian Guest is as timely
as its solid material is edifying. The
Syrian immigrant boy is now among the
prophets. He scouts the idea that in »
life acceptable to God the “secular” and
the “religious” can be separated. He
makes short work of the notion that
Jesus learned His great truths in India-

or that Buddhism has spiritual

values

April 21,
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Notices
of Christianity. We have
Deaths
gevcral of the books of this Boston
preacher, and find that their burden is
IN MEMORIAM
Pastor Wanted
that Christians should follow the examWhereas, God, in His wisdom, has called unto
The * Bloomingburgh and Wurtsboro, N. Y.,
ple of Jesus, when He was upon earth, Himself one of our faithful workers,
Churches, (one charge,) want a pastor. For particulars, address Chester A. Stanton, Clerk of ConJJpii more than they should theorize
MRS. D. J. VANDE SCHAAF,
sistory, Wurtsboro, Sullivan Co., New York, P. O.
about the Heavenly Being, the Christ of We, the officers of the Women’s Missionary Union Box 150.
to those

god, He is an optimist in his belief that of the Classes of East and West Sioux, desire to
express our sympathy in the following resolutions:
the United States has a great mission in
First, That our hearts go out in sympathy to
the
bereaved family; that we commend them to
the union and reconciliation of the Orient
our Heavenly Father for strength and comfort
and the Occident in true Christianity.
Second, That we miss her prescencc and her
prayers
in our meetings, which she faithfully at(Houghton, Mifflin Company.)
tended; that her faithfulness be an incentive to
all

of

us.

Third, That a copy of these resolutions be sent
Meetings of Particular Synods
to the bereaved family, and to The Leader and
THE PARTICULAR SYNOD OF ALBANY wlU The Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field
meet in regular seimion in the Firft Reformed
for publication.

Missionary Union Conferences

NEW

BRUNSWICK— The Womens

Missionary

Union of the Classis of New Brunswick will
hold its annual Conference in the Reformed
Church at Millstone,N. J., on Wednesday,
April 28th, the morning session at 10:30, and
the afternoon at 2 o'clock. Speakers, morning, Miss O. H. Lawrence and Miss Evelyn
Zwemer. Afternoon, Mrs. Taber Knox and Dr.
Sarah L. Hosmon. Luncheon will be served

Church of Scotia,- N. Y., on Thuriday, May
to all delegates.
Jennie Roptman, Secretary,
6th, at 3 P. M. At 4:30 o’clock the Synod
Annetta V. Skillman, Cor. Sec’y.
Mrs. D. Scholten, President
will be addressed by Prof. Ralph A. Felton,
of Cornell University, on "The Church and
Rural Life." On the evening of the first
day the Synodical Sermon will be preached
Benevolent Societies
by the retiring Vice President. Rev. H. C.
CusaUr, of Fonda, N. Y., and the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper will be administered.
The Synodical Missionary and represents
ORGANIZED 1826
tives of the Agencies of the Church will be
heard during the second day. On Friday,
It is interdenominational,
evangelical ahd ImUefrom 11:80 to 1 o'clock there will be two connational.
It
publishes
tracts,
pamphlets, bsofca,
Incorporated 1883
ferences, the first, led by some one yet to be
hymnals and periodicals, in many language^ dischosen, on "Dare We Apply the Teachings
The only American undenominational interna- tributed through its colporteurs and other ageastes.
of Christ to the Problems of the Present
In the Master's Name it ministers to ths
tional and national Society aiding seamen.
Day?" The second, led by Rev. Willard Daystranger,
the prisoner, ths sick and unfortaMfea
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 607
ton Brown, D D., Secretary of the Board of
while
serving
all classes and conditions of peopla
West Street, New York City.
Education. R. C. A., will be on "What is the
It
specialises
in Christian and AmeririnlisH—
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing
Mind of the Youth of Today as Regards Reliterature
in
about
forty languages.
from New York.,
ligious Values?"
Having successfully met the tests of one hundrad
Shipwrecked
and
destitute seamen aided.
Stated Clerks will please forward as soon as
PUBLISHES the "Sailors' Msgaxine" ($1.00). years it is now raising a Centennial Fund Is
possible the Classical Reports and Statistical
meet its ever widening opportunity.
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
Tables to Rev. H. C. Cusskr, Fonda. N. Y.
AU communications and contributions Aosdi
John B. Calvert. D.D., President ; George Sidney
Delegates are urged to send their names in
be
sent to 7 West 46th Street, New York City.
advance to Rev. A. Van Westenburg, Scotia, Webster, D.D., Secretary
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street.
N Y
New York, to whom contributions may be sent
C. P. Ditmars, S. C.

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN'S

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

FRIEND SOCIETY

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

THE PARTICULAR SYNOD OF NEW BRUNSWICK will meet in regular annual session in
the Second Reformed Church of Irvington,
(Incorporated)
N. J., on Tuesday, May 4th, at 10:30 A. M.
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
HOME
MISA program similar to that of last year's meetOrganised
Incorporated 1864
SIONARY AND IMMIGRANT EVANing has been prepared by the Progress CounLocal, National and International. Secures,
GELIZATION
SOCIETY.
cil. \fter the opening exercises of the mornINCORPORATED 1898 fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
ing Rev. John H. Warnshuis will conduct a ORGANIZED
the privilege of worship for everybody.
Conference on "The Church and the Ideals of
Meets the needs of our neighbors of foreign
Its literature includes more than a hundred
Jesus.” At the afternoon session Rev. Wil- speech by preaching to them in their own lan- titles besides a periodical
lard Dayton Brown, D.D., will conduct a Conguage on the streets, in settlement houses and
Supported by voluntary dontributions.
ference on "The Mind of Youth."
public halls, and provides for them Christian and
Address correspondence and remittance to TH1
Stated Clerks of the Classes should forward Americanisationliterature in 'the language they NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE. Room 81.
their reports on the State of Religion to Rev. can read.
Bible House, New York City.
Henry Siuyter, 176 Hakdon street, Paterson,
AH donations should be sent to the Chicago
OFFICERS : Chairman, Theodore Gilman ; TramN. J., as early as possible.
Tract Society. 440 S. Dearborn St. Chicago, 111. urer, E. Francis Hyde ; Secretary, Duncan J,
The Irvington Church may be reached by Rev. Prof. Geo. L. Robinson, President;Mr. Wm. McMillan.
either the Springfield Avenue Bus from New- T. Vickery, Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, SecreMEMBERSHIP represents the various denominasrk. or the trolley from Union to Florence tary.
tions. Catholic and Protestant
Avenue, Irvington. Walk one block to Elmwood. The Church is on the corner.
B. V. D. Wyckofp. S. C.
Officers of Church Boards
THE PARTICULAR SYNOD OF CHICAGO will
meet (D. V.) in Stated Session with the
GENERAL SYNOD— Rev. WiUiam Bancroft BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLI
Bethany Reformed Church of Roseland. Chica- Hill, D.D., President,Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Rev. SCHOOL WORK — Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, DJX,
Ro, III., on Wednesday, May 6, 1926, at Henry Lockwood, D.D., Stated Clerk, 33 Ivy Ave- President; Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to
8 P. M,. (Local Time). All papers are to be nue, Englewood. N. J., to whom all communica- whom aU business communicationsshould be ad•ent to the undersigned.
tions for General Synod should be sent. Rev. dressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Seer*
Thos. E. Welmers. S. C.
James M. Martin, D.D., Permanent Clerk, Holland, tary; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen. D.D., Corresponding
Mich. Mr. James S. Polhemus, Treasurer, 26 East Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
22nd Street, New York City.
THE MINISTERS’ FUND, administering Ths
BOARD OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm. L. Brower, Disabled Ministers' Fund, the Widows' Fund, and
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D., Mr. The MinisterialPension Fund:— Rev. Joseph R.
John M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Chas. L. Duryee, D.D., President; Mr. William E. Reed.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

1857

AN

1889

CHILDREN’S DAY
Sunday, June 13th
A

Special Service Has Been
Prepared,

“COME UNTO ME”
Music by Mr. Lowden

Words by Miss

*

Tillotson

As many

copies as you can use
will be given in exchrnge for the
collection on Children’s Day to be
used to further our work in Religious Education, or copies can be
purchased at $6.00 per 100.

Send For Sample Copy

BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND
BIBLE SCHOOL WORK
25 East 22nd Street

- New York

Livingston, Mr. Percy Ballantine, Directors; Mr.

James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.

BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS— Rev.
James S. Kittell, D.D., President;Rev. S. Vander
Werf, Field Secretary; W. T. Demarest, LL.D.,
Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer
CHURCH BUILDING FUND— Mr. Charles W.
Osborne, Treasurer.

WOMEN’S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS
— Mrs. John S. Bussing. Honorary President

Edward H. Maynard,

;

Mrs.

Treasurer ; Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., Exesative Secretary

PROGRESS
kensie, D.D.,

CO UN CIL — Rev. Thomas H. MatChairman; Rev. John A. Ingham,

D.D., Secretary; Mr. F.

M.

Potter, Treasurer.

CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND

CONTINGENT FUND-Hon. H.
Treasurer,Pella.

J.

Vanden Berg,

Iowa

HOPE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND CON-

Mrs. John S. TINGENT FUND— Edward D. Dimnent, TreasAllen, CorrespondingSecretary; Miss Mary M. urer, Holland. Mich.
Greenwood. Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhees.
President

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. NEW BRUNS-

Assistant Treasurer.

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND THE

ARABIAN

MISSION— Rev. H. E. Cobb.

D.D..
Chamberlain, Ph.D., Cor-

WICK, N.

J.

— Mr. James S. Polhemus, Treasure.

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. HOLLAND,

MICH. — Mr. James 8. Polhemus, TreasResident; Rev. W. L
responding Secretary; Rev. W. J. Van Kersen. urer.
MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT—
District Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter. Assoeiate
Committee In charge: Mra John S. Allen. Mi«
Secretary and Treasurer.
P. Cobb. Mr. W. T. Demarest. Mr. F. M.
WOMAN'S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS— Elita
Potter.
Mr. Max Nelson, Secretary.
Mra DeWitt Knox, President; Miss Elisa P. Cobb.
Cheek*
wed money orders ikould alwayt he made
CorrespondingSecretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence.
Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss Kath- to the order of the Board, Committee, or Fund for
arine Van Nest, Treasurer; Mra E. F. Romig, which they are intended. Never insert •jftssrv*
names.
Candidate Secretary.
BOARD OF EDUCATION— Rev. A. T. Broek. Address of aU except where otherwise indicated.
D.D., President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., Reformed Ckmreh Building, 26 Bast 22nd Street,
New York CUySecretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
<
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Irving’s time. It was no longer a cottage

®lfp (Clftlbreit'H (Eonter

when he had

finished enlarging it.

He

described it as a “little, old-fashioned
Conducted by Cousin Joan
stone mansion, all made up of gable ends,
and as full of angles and corners as an
old cocked hat.” It is larger now, but
Irving Lived
still full of angles and gables and tall
chimneys, covered by ivy so old that its
By Margaret Scherer
trunks look like small trees. Although
Rip Van Winkle and the long-necked the railroad now runs below the slope,
Ichabod Crane are creatures of the Hudbetween the house and the river, thick
son country. Washington Irving, who trees hide it from sight. The river boats
told their stories, loved the sunny shores
have a full view of Sunnyside rising on
of the lower Hudson and the steep hills
a gentle slope and set about by tall, old
of the upper river, where storms gather trees.
blackly and thunder echoes like goblin
Not far away at Sleepy Hollow is the

Where

guns. When he grew older and had Dutch church which was

of his

many

friends.

Tappan Sea,

Irving bought an old Dutch cottage built
on a ten-acre farm. Less than a mile
away is Irvington, named in his honor,
and a little farther, Tarrytown, for whose
name he had his customary humorous
explanation. Although it is not the reason usually given, Irving vowed that the

Dutch housewives had given the town
this name because their husbands stayed
so long in the village tavern on market
days.

•

The

.

was

before
the Revolution. "Irving himself told the
story of the builder. Wolfert was his
name, and he came from Holland because
he was annoyed by quarrelsome neighbors. Here, well out from any town, he
built his home, and put above the door
the motto, Lust in Rust, which means,
“Pleasure in rest.” Many of the neighbors could not read Dutch, so they soon
changed the popular name, “Wolfert’s
first cottage

concerned,
wise annoyed, the musician left the poet
proceeding shortly thereafter to holidml
at Whiting Bay in the island of ArrS
Whilst walking on the shore there Dr
Peace afterwards declared that the tttae
we now know came to him with the same
rapidity as the hymn had come to tfe
poet, no alteration in the words being,

after all, necessary. Thus were tkt
muses reconciled by the breath of the
same Spirit, and in the light of theae
things the hymn becomes one of the most
remarkable in all hymnology.”

“Funny thing about these

fifteen-cent

“Wassamatter?”
“Every time I walk, they run.”—
versitu of California Pelican.

he loved so well.— Queen's Gardens.

For about ten miles north of the Palisades of the Hudson the river widens
until it is like a lake. Near this broad
stretch of water, called the

he (Dr. Peace) was

old long before black socks.”

fame and also a comfortable fortune, he Irving’s time. It stands near the bridge
turned to the Hudson shores to make replacing that crossed by Ichabod Crane
himself a home. He never had married, in his flight from the headless horseman.
but he longed for a quiet place where he In Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, by the
could live with a few relatives and see church, Irving is buried, near the home

much

April 21, 1926

built here

CHRISTIAN
0 Love That Will Not Let

SANATORIUM

Me

Goffle Hilt

Go

Midland Park,

N. J.

The well-known story of Dr. George
Matheson composing his hymn “0 Love

J. J. Vermeulen, Superintendent

that will not let me go,” in the restless
hours of a single night, should be supplemented by the equally interesting tale
of Dr. A. L. Peace, the organist and
composer, who set the hymn to its beautiful tune, “St. Margaret,” which comes
from “Life and Work,” the magazine of
the Church of Scotland. A correspondent writes to the magazine as follows:
“In conversation with Dr. Matheson
one day he told me that Dr. Peace, on
consulting him about the tune, had said
that it would be easier to find suitable
music if some of the words were changed.
Annoyed by this proposal, Dr. Matheson
replied that unless the tune could be
adapted to the words as they were, it
would have to remain tuneless so far as

Northern New Jersey. The aim is
to give Christian care to nervous
sufferers, and to aid those who can-

The

Institution

is located in

not pay for this care.

Information cheerfully given by
the Secretary or Superintendent.

Lambertus Touw, Secretary
48 Struyk Avenue, Paterson, N.

0nn\unionWare of
Best Materials

:VT-

FINEST 4*

Quajily
ALUMINUM or
SILVER RLATI
Individual

Workmanship W

Lowest Prices,

|rar Illustrated Catalof

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO
Room 3$$ 1701" 1705 Chestnut Street. Philaddpha.R*

Rust,” to “Wolfert’s Roost.” Perhaps
the many weathercocks perched upon the
house helped to suggest the name. If
Irving’s story is true to facts, poor

Wol-

fert did not find the peace he sought, for
his wife

was long of tongue and

skilled

in using the broomstick. Indeed, broomsticks were so associated with her that,

according to Irving, some people called
her a witch.

The days of the

Revolution were

troubled times. Major Andre was captured not far from here, and the cottage
itself was the headquarters for a band
of Americans who annoyed the British
ships lying at anchor in the Tappan Sea.
Finally the house was burned by the
angry British, but rebuilt in triumph

when the war was over.
Such is the story, as Irving told it,
of the cottage where he made his home.
At first he meant to live here only in the

summer, but he made more and more
changes, and soon spent all his time at
"Sunnyside,” as he named his home.
Since his death in 1859 many additions
have been made to Sunnyside, but from
the front it looks much as it did in

Springtime the Beautiful
for

and 8un’mf'r- Write for illustratedbooklet.
The Northfield Conferences will be in session from

.’??ukexryl\rah|0.rn^h!re

June 16 to August

28.

TRe Northfield
Ambert G. Moody,

Mgr.

J.

EAST NORTHFIELD, MASS.

